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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia · 
AT RICHMOND. 
Record No. 2728 
JOSEPH vV. BENNETT, Plaintiff-in-Error, 
versits 
COMMONWEALTH Olf' VIRGINIA, Defendant-in-Error. 
PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR AND 
SUPERSEDEAS. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Sttprcmie Court of Avpeals 
of Virginia: 
PRELIMINARY. 
Your petitioner, Joseph '\V. Bennett, respectfully repre-
sents that he is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Cor-
poration Court of the City of Norfolk, Number Two, entered 
on the second day of Decemb~r, 1942, in the case of Common-
wealth of Virginia v. Joseph W. Bennett, and respectfully 
prays that a writ of error and s·uve·rsedeas may be granted 
for the review of said judgment. The warrant upon .which 
the defendant was tried was the violation of Section 4548-0 
of the Code of Virginia. At the conclusion of the evidence 
in the trial court, the Commonwealth elected to proceed un-
der that portion of Section 4548-C which prohibits a person 
from keeping, in the State of Virginia ·''a place where 
2* persons may meet for the purpose of illicit *and illegal 
intercourse". The warrant was so amended and the jury 
returned a verdict of guilty, fixing the punishment of · your 
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petitioner, who will hereafter be referred to as ".defendant", 
at a fine of five hundred ($500.00) dollars and sixty (60) days 
confinement in jail. The defendant moved the court to set 
aside the verdict of the jury and g·rant him a new trial on 
the ground that the verdict was contrary to the law and the 
evidence. The motion was overruled and final judgment en-
tered as hereinabove stated. .A. statement of the facts and 
discussion of the errors assigned are hereinafter set forth. 
A duly certified transeript of the record and proceedings 
in the trial court accompanies ~his petition. 
STATEMENT OF FACTS. 
The defendant, Joseph W. Bennett, was employed as a 
nig·ht manager of a tourist camp known as "Southern Cab-
ins", owned by his brother, Cato Bennett, and situated in 
Norfolk -County, Virginia, within one mile of the Norfolk 
City limits. The defendant's hours of employment were from 
seven-thirty o '~lock, P. l\'L, to three o'clock, A. M. Anothe1· 
employee, Mrs. Stringer, was in charge between the hours 
of eleven, A. l\I., to seven-thirty o'clock, P. M .. and the re-
maining· eight hour shift, between three o'clock, A. M., to 
eleven o'clock, A. M., was rotated between three colored em-
ployees. The tourist camp consisted of a large plot of laud 
with rows of cabins, approximately forty in all, arranged 
in rectangular fashion around an open areaway that was 
practically square in shape (R., p. 49). All the cabins, with 
the exception of eight, were built with a drive-in garage 
3·:. on the *ground floor, with a side door entrance· on the 
inside le~ding to the sleeping quarters on the second floor 
over the garage. 
The defendant testified that his duties were similar to those 
of a hotel clerk; that he was provided with a card index sys-
tem serially numbered, which was kept at the office of the 
tourist camp as a register, upon which all persons furnished 
with lodg'ing were required to register their names and ad-
dresses and the license, name, and state registration of the 
motor vehicle being used at such time by t];ie person furnished 
such lodging; that a colored employee assisted him by meet-
ing the automobiles which drove into the camp and obtain-
ing the registration of the guests who applied for cabins; that 
no cabin was leased to anv couple seekin;g lodging unless 
their registration indicated that they were husband and wife; 
that the tourist camp was operated, and maintained in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Code of Virginia relative 
to the operation of tourist camps in this State. 
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Section 1607-C of the Code of Virginia provides that each 
person operating a tourist camp in this State, shall keep a 
permanent register on which he shall enter 01; cause to be en- . 
tered, the name and address of every person furnished lodg-
ing at or in- such tourist camp and the State of registration 
of the motor vehicle, if any, being used by the person fur-
nished such lodging, and further provides that any person 
applying for or furnished lodging at a tourist camp, who 
registers in a false or :fictitious name, shall be g·uilty of a 
misdemeanor. Section 1607-D provides that the register 
shall, at all times, be open to inspection by law enforce-
4* ment officers *of the State and of the counties, cities, and 
towns thereof. 
The defendant occupied an office situated near the front of · 
the tourist camp, checked the registration of applicants for 
lodgings taken by the negro attendant, and· assigned eabi_ns 
to the applicants when vacant cabins were available. He 
further testified that his salary was forty-five' ($4:5.00) dollars 
per week. . 
Ou the early morning of October 18, 1942, between the 
hours of twelve-thirty o'clock and one o'clock, while the de-
fendant was in the exercise of his duties at the tourist camp, 
as above recited, members of the Police Department of the 
City of Norfolk, tog·ether with a large contingent of the Navy 
Shore Patrol, stationed in Norfolk, made a raid upon the 
tourist camp, forced an entrance into all the cabins and ar-
rested a group of the occupants estimated at approximately 
twenty-seven (R., p. 22). According to the testimony, the 
ra.idin~ officers found a number of the ca,bins · occupied by 
couples who were in bed together, or in the ca.bins either un-
dressed, or partially dressed. Among· the men arrested, the 
majority were sailors and the names given by the occupants 
at the time of their arrest, indicated that a large number of 
the couples· arrested were not married~ The defendant was 
arrested and charg·ed with violation of Section 4548-C of the 
Code of Virginia, and his trial resulted in the judgment of 
conviction that is the subject of this appeal. 
The defendant testified that when.he came on duty the night 
of the raid, there were about fifteen or twenty cabins rented 
(R., p. 50) ; that at the time of the raid, there were about 
thirty rented (R., p. 50)_; that the occupants were regis-
5~ teret.l by the attendant 111 the manner •required by law, 
and that no cabins were rented to anv couples unless the 
register was signed by them indicating that they were mar-
ried; that he had no other means of determining whether 
couples applying for lodgings were married or not, except as 
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evidenced by the registration cards presented to him, and 
that he had no knowledge of any illegal use of the premises; 
that he did not keep or harbor any prostitutes on the prem-
ises and did not keep oi· maintain the premises as a place 
where persons may meet for the purpose of illicit or illegal 
intercourse. The defendant testified further that for the past 
several months, prior to the raid, due to the great influx of 
population to Norfolk, and the large number of service men 
stationed in camps and. bases in aJ1d around the city, housing 
accommodations for transients and service men were inade-
quate; that the cabins were kept open day and night for the 
accommodation of the public at rates set by the Office ·of 
Price Administration, posted in all rooms. 
FIRST ASSIGN~IENT OF E,RROR. 
The first assignment of error arises out of' the action of the 
trial court in granting the Commonwealth's Instruction C~l, 
over the objection of the defendant, to which action, exception 
was duly noted (R., p. 76). 
The instruction complained of reads as follows: 
''The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that on October 18, 1942, 
Joseph W. Bennett kept a place where persons may meet for 
the purpose of illegal or illicit intercourse in this State 
6* and within one mile of the City *limits of the City of 
Norfolk, you shall find him guilty and fix his punishment 
at a fine of not more than $500.00 or imprisonment for not 
more than twelve months, or both.'' 
Under the language of this instruction, when read together 
with all of the other instructions in the case, the jury were 
authorized to convict the defendant, if they believed from 
the evidence : 
(1) That the defendant conducted or managed the tourist 
camp in question ; and, 
(2) That the tourist camp was a place where persons may 
meet for the purpose of illegal or illicit intercourse. 
The question of defendant's guilty knowledge or criminal 
intent was complefa~ly ignored. To uphold a conviction under 
such an instruction would have the effect of depriving a de-
fendant of his liberty without due process of law. If places 
the manag·er of any place where persons may possibly meet 
for the purpose of illicit intercourse in a defenseless posi-
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tion, if tried under the statute in question, regardless of 
whether the defendant operated the place with· such intent 
or not. In fact, under this insb·uction, the Commonwealth's 
Attorney could demand a conviction by showing that the .de-
fendant managed and conducted the place in question, that 
people met there on the night of the raid for the purpose of 
illicit intercourse and could concede that the defendant had 
no knowledge that persons actually met there for the purpose 
of illicit intercourse and could iurthe.r concede that the de-
fendant conducted the place legitimately .and in the best of 
faith, with no intention whatsoever to encourage or .attract 
such patronage. 
7* *The vice of the histruction lies in the fact that the 
essential element of knowledge or criminal intent has been 
omitted. For instance, let us assume that the defendant was 
the manager of a reputable hotel which was conducted on 
the highest plane. Let us further assume that the police made 
.a search of the rooms of this hotel after midnight· and found 
.a number of couples in bed together who had fraudulently 
registered as husband and wife., and had gone to the hotel 
for illicit purposes. ·what defense eould the hotel manager 
have, on trial for ''keeping a place where persons may meet 
for the purpose of illegal or illicit intercourse''., if tbe in-
struction given in the instant case were proper f Obviously, 
11e would have no defense whatsoever, regardless of how in-
nocent be migbt be of any wrong doing. 
Furthermore, ·such an instruction could lead to greater ab-
'Surdities. Suppose in the case at ba.r, no evidence of illicit 
intercourse was discovered, but the police testified that the 
tourist camp was a place where persons may meet for the 
purpose of illicit intercourse. Could the defendant escape 
conviction under the language of the instruction T 
For a rule of statutory construction applicable to the lan-
guage of the statute upon which the instruction in question 
was based, we quote as follows from the sy11abus of the case 
:of Buzzard v. C01nrnonwealth, 134 Va. 641; 114 S. E. 664: 
'' The purpose of statutory construction is to ascertain the 
intention of the lawmakers. This intention must be.gathered 
from the words used, but unreasonable or absurd results must 
not be reached by too strict an adherence to literal interpre-
tation.'' 
8* *In the case of State v. Ackerman, 41 Atlantic 697; 62 
N. J. L. 456, the court held that a statute making it a 
criminal offense "if any p~rson shall keep a place to which 
persons may resort for betting upon the event of any ho~se 
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~ race, or· for gambling in any form'', does not involve the 
keeping of a place to which it is possible for persons to re-
s.ort for betting, nor the keeping of a place to which persons 
do,· in fact, resort for betting; that the fair import of the. 
language of the statute is the '' keeping of a place with the. 
intent that persons shall. resort thither for betting". 
Paraphrasing the language of this decision, it is submitted 
that the offense of keeping a place where persons may 11ieet 
for purposes of illicit intercourse, prohibited by our statute, 
does not import the keeping of a place to which it is possible 
for persons to resort for the purpose of illieit intercourse, 
nor the keeping of a place to which persons do, in fact, resort 
for such purposes .. The fair import of. the language used 
is the keeping of a place with · the intmit that persons shall 
resort there for the purpose of illicit intercourse. 
Section 4548-C is captioned, ''Keeping liouse of assignation 
· or bawdy house'' and reads as follows : 
'' It shall be unlawful for any person to keep any house 
of assignation, or bawdy house, or any place where persons 
may meet for the purpose of prostitution or illicit or illegal in-
tercourse in this State, and each and every day such assig-
nation house, or bawdy house, or place shall be kept, or any 
. prostitute kept or harbored or permitted to remain· therein 
for immoral purposes, shall constitute a separate offense.'' 
The keeping of a bawdy house, house of assignation, or 
place where people may meet for the purpose of pros-
9• titution or illicit •intercourse, were all embraced in the 
common law offense of keeping a disorderly house, which 
the court, in the case of Pope v. Commonwealth, 131 Va. 776, 
at page 793, defined as '' a house in which people abide, or to 
whioh they resort, to the disturbance of the neighborhood, 
or for purposes injurious to public morals, health, conven-
ience, or safety''. · 
In the case of State v. Pyles, 86 W. Va. 636, 104 S. E. 100, 
the defendai~t was prosecuted under a statute making it an 
offense to keep a house of ill-fame. The court citing the case 
of Houston v. Gonimonivealtli, 87 Va. 25-7, held that inasmuch 
·as the statute does not define ''house ·of ill fame'', it is neces-
'Sary to go to the common law for its definition and th~ 
statute being penal, the common law offense and its definition 
cannot be judicially enlarged. · 
It is obvious that under Section 4548-C, the purpose of the 
~ Legislature was to fix certain punishment for that branch of 
the common law offense of keeping a disorderly house, which. 
involved the keeping of a bawdy house, .house of assignation, 
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or any place where people may meet for the purpose of pros-
titution, or illicit intercourse, and that the words '' any place'' 
as used in this Section, meant any place such as a bawdy 
house, or· house of assignation referred to in the single sen-
tence which comprised the entire section. 
The case of Pope v. Commonwealth, supra, is authority for 
. the fact that under the common law, as recognized in Virginia,. 
guilty knowledge was an essential element of the crime of 
keeping a disorderly house and in that .case, t~e court held 
that the Commonwealth must prove the defendant's knowl-
edge of improper practices in his establishment, but that such 
knowledge may be established like any other fact, by 
10• direct or *circumstantial evidence. · 
The applicable rule is stated in 16 Corpus Juris, page 
77, as follows : 
"As a general rule where an aet is prohibited and made 
punishable by statute only, the statute is to be ·construed in 
the light of the common law and the existence of a criminal 
intent is to be regarded as essential even when not in terms 
required.'' 
In the case of State v. Maussert, 85 N. J. L. 498, 89 .Atlantic 
1011, the defendant was prosecuted for keeping a bawdy 
house. The house in question was a hotel and the proof was 
ample to justify a jury in :finding that the defendant know-
ingly permitted the rooms of his establishment to be used 
for immoral purposes. The trial court instructed the jury 
that whether the defendant knew, or ought to have known 
from the circumstances that his place was being used for 
immorffl purposes, was a question of fact for the jury, but. 
that if the keeper of the place neglected to take ordinary 
precautions to see what was going on, or otherwise failed to 
use reasonable judgment-, he would be guilty. On appeal, it 
was held that knowledge was an essential element of this 
crime and the language of the court was so appropriate to 
the case at bar, that we quote from the opinion on page 1013, 
as follows: 
" '"' * * We think the reports will be searched in vain for a 
ruling by a_n appellate court that mere negligence in conduct-
ing an hotel constitutes the knowledge that is an element of 
the crime. .A hotel-keeper cannot investigate the antecedents 
and character of every couple that puts up at his house, 
though, of course, where the practices are such that ~n ordi-
narily intelligent person would understand their meaning, 
even if not to a moral certainty, the existence of knowledge 
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may be found by the jury. But such knowledge must be 
found as a fact by a jury, and not predicated by the court 
from negligent conduct by binding mstructions. '' 
11 * *"The rule as stated in the_ text of 14 Cyc. 488, is 
that 'the petso~1 accused of keeping a disorderly house 
must have knowledge of the character of the house, and must 
have consented to its use to authorize his conviction.' The 
facts that may be shown as indicating such knowledge are 
indicated on pages 506, 507. And in 9 ]jnc. Law (2d Ed.) 526, 
the text reads: 'A man is not criminally responsible for per-
mitting his house to be used for purposes of prostitution, 
or other unlawful purposes, either at common law or under 
the statutes, unless he knowingly permits it to be so used.' 
So Mr. Bishop says: 'Bawdry in a house witp.out the knowl-
ep.ge or acquiescence of its keeper would not subject him to 
punishment.' · 2 Bish. New Crim. Proc. 118 ( 2). '' 
It is, therefore, submitted that for the reasons stated un-
der this assignment of error, the g-ranting· of Commonwealth's 
instruction C-1, was highly prejudicial to the defendant, and 
constitutes reversible error. 
SECOND ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
The second assignment of error arises out of the action 
of the court in ruling that the evidence relative to the con-
tents of the register kept by the defendant was inadmissible 
(R., pp. 47-48). The defe-ndant attempted to establish the 
fact that in the performance of his duties as night manager 
of the tourist camp, he saw to it that a register was kept in 
the office of the camp and that it contained the information 
required by law, and was kept in conformity to the statute 
dealing with the maintenance of tourist camps in the State 
of Virginia. 
The holding of the court was predicated upon the rule that 
the records comprising the register were the best evidence 
. of the facts sought to be proved and that the testimony 
12* as to their contents could *not be received without lay-
ing the proper foundation as required by the best evi-
dence rule. On pag·e 49 of the record it appears that counsel 
for the defendant excepted to the ruling of the court on the 
ground that the evidence established that the defendant kept 
the records, and proposed to show that these records were 
regularly inspected by the police and were subject to inspec-
tion by the police at any time. In response to this statement 
by counsel, the court remarked: '' There is no evidence I · 
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have heard so far that there is in existence any record.'' To 
this remark an exception was duly noted by the defendant. 
As to the contents of the register, it is submitted that the 
best evidence rule does not apply because proof of the con-
tents involve proof of a collateral fact incidental to the issue 
in the case. ~ee 16 Corpus Juris 612, wherein it is stated 
with reference to the best evidence rule: 
'' The rule does not apply to proof of a collateral, inci-
dental, or preliminary fact.'' 
It is submitted that the court erred in rejecting the evi-
dence as to the making or existence of tho register. Likewise, 
in 16 Corpus Juris, page 612., we quote from the text as fol-
lows: 
"On the other hand, information which is independent of 
the contents of a writing is primary rather than secondary 
evidence, and where it is sought to prove, not the contents, 
but the making, the delivery, the existence, or the identifica-
tion of a writing, the best. evidence rule does not apply, and 
parol evidence is admissible.'' 
THIRD ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR. 
The third assignment of error arises out of the action 
13* of the *court in ruling that the witnesses for the Com-
monwealth could testify as to the names given them by 
the occupants of the cabins (R., pp. 18-19). 
The officers who participated in the raid on the tourist 
camp were allowed to repeat from the witness stand, the names 
given to them by the· occupants of the cabins at the time of 
their arrest. Objection was made by the defendant on the 
ground that the information thus derived, constituted hear-
say, but the court ruled that this ·evidence was not hearsay 
:and was therefore admissible. Exception was duly noted and 
the point was saved with reference to similar testimony given 
by all of the witnesses introduced for the Commonwealth (R., 
p. 19). . 
The Commonwealth undertook to prove that the couples 
found in the cabins at the time of the raid were unmarried. 
An attempt was made to introduce the evidence of what one 
of the couples told a police officer on this subject, at the time 
of the raid. The court ruled that this evidence was hearsay 
and hence inadmissible (R., p. 14). ,Nevertheless, the court 
permitted the Commonwealth's witnesses to testify as to 
what· names were furnished them by these couples, and this 
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evidence was ~dm.itted. .,. .The Commonwealth thereupon used 
the hearsay information as to the names and identification 
of the co_uples, which was elicited from these couples at the 
time of the raid, for the p-µrpo_se of showing that, by reason 
of the difference. in their surnames, they were not marl'ied .. 
The. Commonwealth was, by this indirect means, enabled to 
prove their unmarried status by evidence that was clearly 
· hearsay, · insofar as this particular inquiry was concerned. 
The ruling of the trial court allowing this evidence to 
14• g·o to the jury for the purp.ose indicated was therefore 
""prejudicial to the defendant, and constituted reversible 
error. 
CONCLUSION .. 
Your petitioner, therefore, prays, for the reasons herein 
set forth, that a writ of error and supe11:sedeas may be granted 
and that. the final judgment of December 2, 1942, aforesaid, 
may be reviewed and reversed, and such other relief granted 
as may be adapted to the nature of the case.. · 
This petition will be filed with J u~tice John W. Eggleston at 
his office in the City of Norfolk, Virginia, accompanied by a 
transcript of the record and a check in the sum of One Dol-
lar Fifty Cents· ($1.50} filing fee, payable to the Clerk of 
this court. This petition is adopted as the opening brief of 
the plaintiff-in-error and counsel for petitioner desire to state 
orally the reasons for granting the. writ. Before presenting 
this petition, copies thereof were first mailed to the Hon-
orable J. Hume Taylor, Attorney for the -Commonwealth fo.r 
the City of Norfolk, Virginia, addressed to his office in said 
City, and to the Honorable Abram Penn Staples, Attorney 
General of the. State of Virginia, addressed to his office in 
the City of Richmond, Vi:r;ginia._ These copies were. mailed 
on the 24th day of March, 1943 .. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH W. BENNETT. 
By BROUDY & BROUDY, 
· Counsel for Petitioner. 
BROUHY & BROUDY, 
Attorneys at Law, 





Joseph W. B,e:Q.nett y. Coniwop.we~lth pf Virginia. H 
lp* *We, J. L~ l3roudy a:P.cl M! :a,. ~ro1.JdY, attqrn~y$ ~:lqly 
qu~lified to pra~tfoe in the Sup,repi~ CotJrt of ..t\.ppe~l~ 
of Vir.ginia, certify th~t in our opjnion the jtidgnient' com-· 
plaineq. qf in the foregQing Petition, O"Qght fo pe r~viewed. 
J. L. :BROUDY, 
820 Ba:P.k pf Commerce Butlding, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
l\f. R. BROUDY, 
820 Bank of Comm~rne ~µikling, 
Norfolk, Virginia. 
Receiv~¢l l\farch 2o, 1943. 
J .W. E . 
.t\.pril 21, 19,43. Writ of e:rror and supersecleas awarded 
by the Coi.lr.t. Np bo:P.d required. 
REOORD 
VIRGINIA; 
1\1. B. W. 
Pleas before the Corporation Court of the City of No~-
f olk, Number Two, on the 18th. day of November, in the 
year 1942. · 
Be It Remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: On the 18th 
day of October, 1942, Officer F~ Phelps, Police Officer of the 
City of Norfolk, swore out a· warrant against Joseph W. Be~-
nett, in the following words and :figures, to-wit: 
WARRANT FOR MISPE.M~ANOR. 
Commonwealth of Virginia, 
City of Norfolk, to-wit: 
To any of the foli~e Offic~rs of the City of :hforrolk: 
WHEREAS, Off. F. Ph~lps, :N"o ....... , hereinafter called 
complainant, of the City of N or~olk, has this day iµade com-
plaint and infor~ation on oath before me, Clyde JI: J~cob, 
Police Justice of said City, that <;>n the 18, day or Oct., 194i, 
in said City, Joseph W. Bennett, hereinafter called accused, 
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did unlawfully Vio. Sec. 4548-C State Code, that the accused 
maintained and kept a house of assignation, or bawdy house, 
or a place where person,s may meet for purposes 
pag·e 2 r of prostitution, or illicit, or illegal intercourse, and 
kept and permitted prostitutes to remain therein 
for immoral purposes, in this f:state of Virginia, and whereas 
I see good reason to believe that an offense has· been com-
mitted: · . 
These are, therefore, in the name of the ,Commonwealth 
of Virginia, to command you forthwith to apprehend and 
take before the Police Justice of said City, in the Police Court 
thereof, the body of the said accused to answer said com- · 
plaint, and to be further dealt with according to law; 
And moreover, upon the arrest of the said accused, by vir-
tue of this warrant, I command you in the name of the Com-
monwealth of Virginia, to summon to appear at the same 
time and place to testify as witnesses on behalf of the Com-
monwealth touching the matter of said complaint, the above 
named complainant and the following persons: Off. F. Phelps, 
J. L. Gregory, L. A. Young·, and have there and then this 
warrant with your return thereon. 
Given under my hand and seal this 19 day of Oct., 1942. 
CLYDE I-I. JACOB, 
Police Justice. (Seal) 
Upon hearing the evidence on the fore going charge, the 
above mentioned accused is found guilty as charged in said 
warrant, and I do therefore adjudge that he be confined in 
the Jail of the City of Norfolk for the term of 12 months, and 
do pay a fine of $500.00, and $2.75 costs incident to 
page 3 r said prosecution and conviction as provided by 
law. 
And I do further require that said accused do give bond 
with sufficient surety in the sum of $ ........ , for the term 
of ............. , from this date to keep the peace and be of 
good behavior towards all persons of this Commonwealth. 
On motion of said defendant an appeal is granted to the 
next term of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, 
No., 2, to-wit: the first Monday in Nov., 1942; and the wit-
nesses above named were severally duly recognized each in 
the sum of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, payable to the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, for their appearance before. said 
Court to give evidence on said charge, and not to depart hence 
without leave of said Court. , . · 
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Given under my hand this 19 day· of Oet., 1942. 
CLYDE ·H. JACOB, 
Police Justice. 





ON A WARRANT APPEALED FROM THE ·poLICE 
COURT-VIOLATE SEC. 4548~0, OF THE; CODE. 
This day crone the Attorney for the Commonwealth, and 
icame as well the Attorney for the defendant, and thereupon 
,came seven lawful men, from which panel the Commonwealth 
.and the defendant each struck one, leaving· the following jury, 
to-wit: T. Dewitt Webb, Lester Sherick, Chas. P. 
pag·e 4 } McCormick, Harvey S. Patterson, and Victor Meads, 
who were sworn to well and truly try the issue 
joined, and thereupon the .Attorney for the Commonwealth 
moved the Court to amend the said warrant, which motion 
having been fully heard· and determined by the Court, is sus-
tained, and thereupon the said defendant, by counsel, moved 
the Court to strike the evidence introduced on behalf of the 
-Commonwealth, which motion having· been fully heard and 
determined by the Court, is overruled, and the aforesaid jury 
having fully heard the evidence and argument of counsel, re-
turned a verdict in the following words: "We the jury· find 
the defendant g·uilty as charged, and fix his punishment at 
a fine of $500.00, and Sixty Days confinement in Jail.'' There-
upon the said defendant, by counsel moved the Court to set 
aside the verdict cJf. the jury, and g-rant him a new trial, on 
the ground that the said verdict is contrary to the law and 
the evidence, the .further hearing of which motion is con-
tinued. 




Joseph Bennett. I 
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. ON 1)1:0TION ·Foll, A N:WW TIµAL. 
This day canie th~ said defendant, and the Attorneys for 
the defendant, and came as well the Attorney for the Com-
monwealth, and the motion for a new trial heretofore made 
on the tSth day of N Qvember, 1942, having been fully heard 
and determined by the Court, is overruled, Eind the 
page 5 ~ Court reserves the right to submit a written opin-
ion at a later date, to which action of the Coul·t in 
overruling the said motion, the said defendant, by co-q.nsel, 
duly excepted. Whereupon it is considered by the 0(n:rrt that 
th~ said defendant be confined in the City Jail for the period 
of Sixty Days, and be fined in the sum of $500.0Q, and be :r~:-
quired to pay the costs of bis rn:·osacution. There"Q.p~>n the 
said defendant, by counsel, moved the ,Court for time in 
which to apply for a writ of error to the foregoing judg·-
ment, which motion having been fully heard a:µd determined 
by the Ooud, is sustaineµ, and the e~ecution of the foregoing 
s~nt(Ence ·is hereby postpo:µed until the 15th day of J aimary, 
1943, or until the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia shall 
deny said writ of error. There1:1pon the said deftmdant, by 
counsel moved the Court to g·rant him bail, which the Court 
fixed at $1,000.00, and the said Joseph :J3ennett, and C. G. 
l3'ennett, as su:rety, were each duly recognized in the penalty 
of $1,000.00, conditioned that the said Joseph Bennett, shall 
appear before this Com~t on the 15th day of January, 1943, 
or· when the SuJlreme Court of Appeals of Virg'inia shall 
deny said wr.it of err.or, or at such time, or times, to which 
t~e · proceedings may be continued, or heard, to answer for 
the offense for which, }le stands convicted, the said recog-
nizance to remain in full force and effect until the said charge 
is finally disposed of, or until it is declared void by order of 
tliis Court. · 
page 6 ~ Virginia: • 
In Cor.pa:ration Court of tl:ie City of Norfolk, ~umber Two: 
Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Joseph W. Bennett. 
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NOTICE APPEAL. 
To Mr. J. Hume Taylor, 
Attorney for the Commonwealth: 
Please take notice that ·on the 31st day of December, 1942, 
at ten o'clock A. M., or as soon thereafter as I may be heard 
at the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Number 
Two, the undersigned will present to the Hon. James U. 
Goode, Judge of the Corporation Court of the City of Nor- · 
folk, Number Two, who presided over the trial of the above 
mentioned case in the ,Corporation Court of the ,City of Nor-
folk, Number Two, on November 18th, 1942, a stenogTaphic 
report of the testimony and other incidents of the trial in 
the above case to be authenticated and verified by him . 
.And also that the undersigned will, at the same time and 
place, request the Clerk of the said Court to make up and de-
liver to counsel a transcript of the record in the above en-
titled cause for the purpose of presenting the same. with a 
petition to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a 
writ of error an4 supersedeas therein. · 
JOSEPH W. BENiNETT, 
By BROUDY AND BR.OUDY, 
Counsel. 
Service accepted this 28 day of Dec., 1942. 
J. HUME TAYLOR, 
Attorney for the Commonwealth. 
P.age 7 ~ Virginia : 
In Corporation Court of the ·City of Norfolk, Number Two: 
-Commonwealth of Virginia 
v. 
Joseph W. Bennett. 
RECORD. 
Stenographic report of all the testimony, together with all 
the instructions, motions, objections and exceptions on the 
part of the respective parties, the action of the court in re-
spect thereto, and all other incidents of the trial of the case 
of Commonwealth of Virginia v. Joseph W. Bennett, tried in 
Corporation Court of the ·City of Norfolk, Number Two, on 
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November 18th, 1942, before the Hon. James U. Good~, Judge 
of said court, and jury. 
Present: Mr. J. Hume Taylor, Commonwealth's Attorney, 
and Mr. J. Sydney Smith, Jr., Assistant Commonwealth's At-
torney. Messrs. Broudy & Broudy for the defendant. 
J~ M. Knig·ht, 
.Shorthand Reporter, 
Norfolk-Newport .News, Va. 
page 8 }- Mr. J. L. Broudy: If your Honor please, in this 
case the statute under which the Commonwealth is 
prosecuting defines seYeral crimes, and we would like to know 
which particular crime they are proceeding on. 
Mr. Taylor: It is 4548-C of the Code. 
l\fr. J. L. Broudy: That defines four or five offenses. 
Mr. Taylor: You want a bill of particulars Y 
The Court : I think the proseeution can elect after the evi-
dence is in. 
Mr. ,J. L. Broudy: What I ask for at this time is a bill 
of particulars before the evidence is in. 
The Court: I think, after the evidence is in will be suf-
ficient. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We except to that, and will also ask 
for a bill of particulars after the evidence is in. 
The Court: I think it would be unfair to require the Com-
monwealth at this time to designate which one it is. As a 
matter of fact, I don't know that the accused is entitled to 
anything more specifie than reference to the statute. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We except. 
The Court: I don't know that this is reallv a sufficient 
designation of the crime. You say violation of Section 4548-C. 
I think you ought to elaborate on that and state in 
page 9 }- the warrant what that is. To that extent I will sus-
tain the motion. I think the warrant should be more 
specific. It should set out briefly what the statute requires. 
Mr. Taylor: Do you want me to write that in nowY It will 
take two or three minutes. 
The Court: You can dictate it, "Keeping and maintain-
ing a house as a bawdy house or any place where persons 
meet for the purpose of prostitution.'' 
Mr. Smith : Is that all right, Mr. Broudy? 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: It is all right with me. 
l\fr. Smith: You are not going to raise any point about it 
being done later? 
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Mr. J. L. Broudy: ,No. We can go ahead and select the 
jury. It is all right. 
. Mr. M. R. Broudy: Your Honor, we move that the wit-
nesses be excluded. · 
Note: The witnesses were excluded. 
Mr. Taylor: .All right, Mr. B1·oudy, here is your bill of 
particulars. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: · If your Honor pleas~ ther.e are three 
offenses charged in this warrant. We can't try but one. 
The Court: They ought to be in separate counts. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: There can be but one charge. 
page 10 ~ There are three separate offenses charged, as I un-
.derstand it, in this. 
Mr. Taylor: What are they! 
The Court: I still think you ought to change the language. 
Mr. Taylor: The only change would be, ''Or" here (in-
dicating). 
1\fr. J. L. Broudy: vVe move to quash the warrant not only 
on the ground that it alleges two offenses, but that it alleges 
them disjunctively so I don't know which offense we have 
to meet. 
The Court: The Court will treat the warrant as though it 
contained. two counts and will require the prosecution to elect 
at the proper time under which count he proposes to pro-
ceed. · 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: May we save the point, if your Honor 
please! 
The Court: Yes. 
Note : The jury was duly empaneled, selected, and sworn, 
and opening statement was made by Mr. Smith on behalf of 
the Commonwealth. 
The Court: Under· this statute there is no specific punish-
ment :fixed. Are you relying on the general statute! 
· Mr. Taylor: iN o, sir. It is at the bottom of the 
page 11 } statute there. 
Mr. Smith: Not more than $500.00 :fine or twelve 
months imprisonment, or both. 
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J. L. GREGORY, 
a witness on behalf of the Commonweal.th, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
·Examined by Mr. Smith: 
Q. What is your name Y 
A. J. L. Gregory. 
Q. Yon are a member of the N orfo~ Police Departmentf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long· have you been on the Norfolk Police Force t 
A. Six years. 
Q. Were you a member of the Norfolk Police Force ·on 
October 18, 1942f 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you on that date visit the Southern CabinsY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where is that located, Mr. Greg·oryY 
A. At the intersection of Cottage Toll Road and Sewell 's 
Point Road. 
page 12 ~ Q. Is that in Norfolk City or .Norfolk County f 
A. Norfolk County. 
Q. How close to the City limits of Norfolk City is itY 
A. Approximately three-quarters of a mile. 
Q. Is within less than a mileY · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Who accompanied you at the time you went to that 
placeY · 
A. I went to this cabin with Officers Young and Phelps 
of the Norfolk Police Department, and I don't know how 
many Shore Patrol there was with us out there. 
Q. Were there some members of the Naval Shore Patrol 
with you¥ 
A. Yes, sir, there was. 
Q. What time did you and the other officers and mem-
bers of the Shore Patrol visit the cabins? 
A. About 12 :50 A; M. . 
Q. What was the purpose of your visit; was it official or 
private?· 
A. Yes, sir, official. 
Q. How many cabins make up these Southern Cabins Y Are 
there one or more? . 
A. To the best of my knowledge, there is about 39 of them. 
Q. On the occasion of this visit at 12 :50 A. 1\L 
page 13 ~ on the morning of October 18th, did you say-
A. ~ Yes, sir. · 
\. 
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J. L. Gregory. 
Q. How many of those cabins were occupied, if you, re-
member, approximately! · 
A. Approximately UJ or ~O of them. I could not say just 
exactly how many. 
Q. When you arrived there, what was the first thing you . 
didY 
A. · The first thing I did on arrival at the Southern Cabins, 
Chief Jones of the Shore Patrol and myself went inside of 
the-the cabins are built kind of as a square, and have a 
gate to the northern end, and are built in kind of a square 
on the inside. The door to the office is on the inside of this 
square. As soon as we went through the gate we immedi- · 
ately went to the office door where we found Mr. Bennett 
there. 
Q. By Mr. Bennett who do you mean? 
.A. The gentleman sitting over there by Mr. Broudy. 
Q. Joseph W. Bennett, the defendant. in this case, do you 
mean! 
A. Yes, sir. I asked him who was in charge. He said that 
he was. 
Q. Were you dressed in plain clothes? 
A. No, sir. I had on my uniform. 
Q. What did you then say to the defendant7 
page 14 r A. I told him that the Norfolk Police and the 
Navy Shore ]::>atrol were raiding the cabins. 
Q. What ·did he say then, · 
A. I don't know that he had very much to say then, sir. 
I didn't stay there after that. I walked off over in the yard. 
The fellows were seeing who were in these cabins at that 
time, and I left Mr. Bennett at the door and Mr. Phelps stayed 
there with him. · 
Q. Did you go inside of any cabins Y 
A. Yes, inside of some. 
Q. Approximately how many did you go in Y 
A. I went inside of one. The girl would not get up out 
of bed. · 
Q. When you went inside, what did you find Y 
A. Found this girl in bed undressed and there was a sailor 
with her. He was in his underwear. 
Q. Did you ask him as to whether or not they were mar-
ried I · 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: If your Honor pleas.e, we object to that. 
It is entirely hearsay, what they said. 
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J. L. Gregory. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. What did you do Y 
A. I left the Shore Patrol there and went on about the vard 
there to see if all the cabins were covered. That 
page 15 ~ was my main purpose. 
Q. Do you remember who the girl was in the 
cabin, the one you say was in bed Y 
A. I can't recall her name at the present time, sir. I didn't 
know her. 
Q. Was any charge placed against her f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We object to that. That has nothing 
to do with it. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. After you came out of this cabin, tell the jury what 
you saw! · 
A. After we came out of the cabin-
Q. Did you see any other people? 
A. I went to the g·ate and they started to bring the couples 
over to the gate where the patrol was separating them, put-
ting the women in a bus and the men, we were holding them 
in a cabin there. 
Q. Did you have any further conversation with the def end-
ant, Joseph W. Bennett? 
A. I did. After completing the raid and we had every one 
ready to move from there, I went to Mr. Bennett and told 
him to get ready, that we would have to take him down. Mr. 
Bennett checked his cash reg·ister and taken the 
page 16 ~ money from it and locked up the office there, .and 
we came in town, he and myself, and one of the 
Shore Patrol came to town in his car. 
Mr. Smith: He is your witness. 
Mr. J". L. Broudy: No questions. 
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M. H. JONES, 
a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth., being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows: · 
Examined by Mr~ Smith: 
Q. State your name. 
A. M. H. Jones, Chief Boatswain Mate, :U . .S. Navy. 
Q. On the night of October 17, or the morning of October 
18, 1942, were you a member of the U. S. Navy! 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. Did you on that date visit the Southern Cabins! 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Who accompanied you there? 
A. Sergeant Gregory, Policeman Young, and Policeman 
Phelps, I believ,e his name is. 
Q. Were there any other members of the .Naval Shore.Pa-
trol presentf 
A. Yes, sir, 20 members. 
Q. How many! 
page 17} A. Twenty. 
Q. Were you in charge, or not, of the detail_! -
A. Directly, yes, sir. 
Q. And you were there? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. ..A.pproxima.tely wl1at time was it when you arrived· at 
tbe Soutbern Cabins? 
A. Approximately 1 :00 o'clock. 
Q. A. M. or P. M.? 
A. Yes, sir, A. M. 
Q. "'What did you see and do when you arrived? 
A. I went with SerQ"eant Gregory and we asked the gen-
tleman by thtl name of Mr. Bennett ii: he was in charge, and . 
he told Sergeant Gregory that he was. 
Q. The first thing you did was to talk to Mr. Bennett, was 
it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was he when you·talked to himY 
.A. In the back. He ca.me out of his office,. 
Q. Wbat was said to him? 
A. Sergeant Gregory asked him who was in charge and he 
said he was. 
Q. Then what did you do? 
A. We started in, started a.t No. 1 cabin, and 
page 18 ~ got evidence in all cabins. 
Q. What did you find in the first cabin, No .. U 
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A. iJo· you mind if I check my lisU There are. so many 
of them I can't ·remember them all. 
. Q. You may check your list, yes. _ . 
A. We f onnd Myrtle Smith, and H. H. Beard, a sailor; in · 
bed. 
Q. Were they both in bed f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Dressed or undressed f 
A. Undressed. 
Q. What was the ne:x:t cabirt yon went to 6f 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: If yottr Honor please, it is obvious to 
tis now that the names as used by this witness were appar-
en_tly given him at the time by the alleged occupants. of the 
oabirts, and unless he knows of his own knowledge the two 
. people he has described, information derived in that way 
would be hearsay as to us, therefore, we move to strike it 
out. 
Mr. Smith: Any name that was given tllis person, as fat· 
as he is concerned, is the only naine he knows them by. _He 
can say he found these two people there and ·they gave their 
names as so and so. 
The· Court: i don't think that would be hearsav. 
Mt. J. L. Broudy: We except, if your Honor please. 
page 19 ~ By :Mr. Smith: · . . . . · 
Q. What was the ;next cabin you visited, Mr. 
Jones? 
A. No. 2, and found a sailor by the name of Herbert, and 
Alice Rose, and Ralph Everett. 
· Mr. J. L. Broudy: May we s~ye the pofot on this in each · 
case without having to -repeat iU 
The Court: Yes. 
Bv Mr. Smith: · 
·Q. Alice RoseY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And a sailor by the name of Herbert f 
A. Yes. 
Q. What was the other name? 
A. Ralph Everett, I believe, a civi~ian. 
Q. Were any of those persons in bed at the time you en.:. 
tered the cabinY 
A. In No. 2f 
Joseph W. ~e:Qnett_y, 0PJllW.OAW~~ltli <;>f Virginia. ;l$ 
:{If! ;EI, JQnes. 
Q. Yes. 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. Do you remember how Alice :Rose was dressed 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You do11't? 
A. No, t;1ir, I don't ·rememb~r. 
Q. Do you remember how the 1;1ajl9r w~s dressed 7 
A. He was undressed. 
page 20 ~ Q. IIow a 1>0-µt ltiver~tt, 
A. I don't remember. 
Q. ·Tihen did you go to all.other c.a bin 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did you go to then Y 
A. Six and seven. 
Q. ~what did you fi:pd in No. 6 7 
A. Found Mary Doty, and Les RtJde, a sailor. 
Q. How do yo-u spell hh~ mm1e 1 . 
A. lr.e-s R-u=-d-e, 
Q. How were they dressed? 
A. And R. Olsl~y, 11. sailor. 
Q. How was Mary Doty dressed at that time! 
A. In bed, but she was not qJ.tite ,undressed. 
Q. She was not quite undressed Y 
A. Yeg. Then it wa.s in. cabin 6 or 7 we had one girl to 
jump out the window. 
Q. Jumped out of· the window of which cabin? 
A. Out of 7. 
Q. Who was in No. 67 
A. Mary Doty and Les Rude .. 
Q. And in No. 7 yon found R. Olsky and a girl Y 
A. The girl jumped out of the window. 
Q. How was the sailor who was in No. 7 dressed! 
A. He was-I don't remember. 
page 21 ~ Q. Do ·you remember wh,ether 11(~ was fully 
C'.lothed, or not? . 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. You don't remember 7 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you go to any other cabins? 
A. Yes, sir. In 39 we foµnd Ann Parker and W. M. Alex-
ander. a sailor; in be.d togethel' ·partly undressed. 
Q. How was Ann Parker dressed Y 
.A. Partly undressed. 
Q. Partlv dressed Y 
. A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. How was the sailor, Alexander, dressed? 
A.. He was partly dressed. 
Q. And they were both in bed f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did-you then visit or dicl yon see any of the other cabins 
visited by members of the raiding party on that date? 
A. I beg your pardon, sir 7 
Q. In the first place, did you, yourself, go into any of the 
other cabins besides the ones you have mentioned? 
A. No, sir. . 
Q. Did you see the occupants of any of the other cabins 
bro-q.ght out by any of the other members of tlie party, the 
raiding party? 
page 22 t A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you recall which cabins they wereY 
A. You mean out of Timkens'? 
Q. We are still talking about the Southern Cabins. 
A. Cabins 16 and 19 were on the other side, and I didn't 
visit them, but I saw the people after they come out. 
Q. Did you see who was brou_ght out of 161 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see who was brought out of 191 
A. No, sir. I just saw them all together. 
Q. After the raid had been completed and the occupants 
of the cabins that you, yourself, saw brought out, and were 
placed together, how many other persons were present, ap-
proximately? 
A. That was pointed out in the cabins? 
Q. At the S0utl1ern Cabins. 
A. Approximately 27, I believe. 
Q. How many of them were women and how many men, ap-
proximately? 
A_. I don't rem em her, sir. 
Q. Were there any civilians present except Mr. Everett, if 
you recall? 
A. Yes, sir. I didn't get their names. 
Q. Do you know how many girls were present? 
A. I don't remember, no, sir. · 
page 23 ~ Q. You have testified that there were four pres-
ent that you, yourself, brought out of these cabins. 
Were there more than four present, women, more girls Y 
A. Yes, sir. · . · 
Q. Out of the 27 Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
• 
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Q. But you don't remember how many more Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Do you know how many sailors were among that num-
ber, 27? · · 
A. I don't remember, sir. 
Q. You don't remember how many were sailors t 
A. No~ sir .. 
Q. Would you be able to say whether, among the men pres-
ent, there was a majority of sailors, or noU 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ha:ve any conversation or were you present 
when any further conversation was had with the defendant, 
Mr. Bennett? 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Smith: The witness is with von. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: No questions, "'l\fr. Jones. 
page 24 } L. A~ YOUNG, 
, a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, being 
fiTst duly sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined bv Mr. Smith: 
Q. State your n~me .. 
A. L. A. Young. 
Q. You are a member of the Norfolk Police Department? 
A. YesJ sir. 
Q. Were you a member of the Norfolk Police Department 
on October 18, 1942? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you visit the Southern Cabins on that night? 
A.' Yes, sir. 
Q. Who accompanied you? 
A. Sergeant Gregory, Officer Phelps, and Chief Jones of 
the Na val Shore Patrol. . -
Q. Were any other members of the N av~l Shore Patrol 
present? 
A. Yes, sir, several present, but I don't know their names 
at the time. · 
Q. When you arrived at the Southern Cabins, what did 
you first do Y 
A. We first went in an<\ several of the Shore Patrol went 
around to each door and started opening the doors, and had 
instructions to hold the cabins like they were. _ 
i§ S:up,r~.m.~ (;9µrt ~f App~aJs f>f Vi;rgi:qj~ 
L. .A.t Young! 
Q. In th~ :first plaee, before yon went to the 
page 25 ~ cabins did you talk with any person, pr were you 
-with :anyone else when they talked wlth the d~fend-
ant, Joseph W. Bennett Y 
A. No, sir, I wasn't. 
Q. Whfoh cabin did you fjrst go -to yourself Y 
A. I first went to No. 1 cabin. 
Q. Approxini.ately how many cabins (!-re th~re the.re, sepa-
rate cabins f 
A. I didn't count them, but I would say there i~ ~y9und. ~-
Q. Yon went to No. 1 fir.stf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go inside f 
A. The Shore Patrol had knocked on the door MJd so.me-
body in there had opened the door, and I went in. 
Q. You went inside! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What did you see f 
A. We found two sailors, ijnd ~ girl in bed. 
Q. How were th~y dresse.d? 
.A_. The sailor was dr~sse.d in bis un.d~r~lpthing, and also 
the girl was dressed in some part of her underclothing. 
Q. Did you go to any other cabii;i~? 
A. Yes, sir, taken the cabins right down the line. 
Q. Did you go to Cabin No. 27 
A. Ye~, sir~ 
page 26 ~ Q. v\7bat did you :find in there? 
A. We found a chTili_an fQ.lly dr.essed, and f onnd 
n ~ailor and a girl in bed together. 
Q. How was the girl dressed 7 
A. ~lie w.as in·· part of her underclothes .. 
Q. How was the sailor dressed i 
A. Tihe snilor was dressed in his unde-rclothes. 
Q. Was the civilian :Mr. Everett, who was testified abc;mt 
a minute ago Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was fully clothed f 
A. Yes, sir. Q. Did you go to any more cabins 1 
A. Ye~. sir; to.ok th,em down the line, 1, 2, and 3. 
Q. Do you remember what you found in No. 3! 
1\... We found a sailor and ~rl in that cabin also. 
Q. Have you a record of the names that were given yoµ? 
A. Yes1 sir. 
Q. Will you refer to the list? 
J osep~ w. ~e~ett y. pqmmoP.-'Y~a1tR- q_f Yirginia. 
• •. t, . • ! ' 
27 ,, . 
L. 4~ 'foung. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q~ Go back for a minute and take Cabin No. 1. "What name 
was given you by the girl you found iii:-Cabiri No. U · 
A~ Myrtle Smit4. · 
Q. :ijyrtJe .~mitp? 
p~g-~ 27 ~ A. Y.¢s, si~. 
M~·. B;roup.y: May ~e m~~~ th-~ s~me <>bje.ct~~n Y 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. Wb~t ~~i:i the s.t;1,ilqr's n.am-,eY 
.A. ij. H~ Beard. · · · . 
. Q. )Vi~µ refer.e~ce t.9 C~l,>i;n No. 2, ~ha~ 'Yas the ~~~~ of 
the· g1rl.m t4.at c~b~p. J · · 
. A. She ·gave. the name .that night as Jean ~mitp., .an~ ~-~te! 
on, at the stat10n, she said her name was ,!lice Rose. Q:.:~What wiudhe 'sailor's.,namef. . . . . . . 
A. Herbert Roberts. Q. In ·9aWn ·;Nq. 3, ·wh<;> ~.d yoµ fin,d ip. tJlereY .. 
.A. In Cabin No. S we found a ·sailor named Wilham Pan-
cake. I am\ mistfiken.·. ''rhere \y~-~. nq girl 111· t~at cabin. . . 
A
Q. YNou ~idn't find any girl ~~ tp~t c~NP1 
. o, snr. Q. Did you go to No. 4? 
A. In No. 4 we found a g-irl named .Jean Baker, and a sailor 
named Shirk. 
13Y tl}e Court : 
Q. · Did you know the 1wmeR of any q~ tli~ occ~pa~ts of ~my 
of the cabins exeept wp.~t tp~y tQ~q. y~m 1 
A. Yes, sir; I knew some of th~m, your Hoµ,or. 
Q. In giving your testirp.qµy, stt;1.t~ wJ:ii~h o~es yo~ knew 
of· yov.r own ){no1vledge, an:d the n~mes of those 
page 28 ~ you acquir~d iniormatfon 'f1.1om tbein · about. Dip. 
you know any of tl~ose th~t yoµ h~v:e !eferrec;l to 
already? 
A. No, I didn't. I clidn 't. }m..ow them p~f ore. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. ?Jbi~ p~bin ~o. t, ~~i:; {e.~µ ~ak~;r-. 
A. tJ ean Baker. · 
Q. How w,as s~e dressed 1 
A. Both were in bed in their u:nderclothe.s. 
Q. Did y9:9 go t_o (fabin N.~. 5f' · · , ! 
-~ 
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A. In No. 5 we found a sailor and his wife in the bed. 
They were not arrested. 
Q. Ca.bin No. 6? 
A. In Cabin No. 6 we found Mary Doty, and a sailor named 
Les Rude, and also in that cabin was a sailor named Jerry 
Olsky. It was a double cabin with a connecting door between 
them. 
Q. Were they two separate cabins connected together by 
one door? 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. Were both women in there when you entered, or not? 
A. vVhen I entered the sailor, Jerry Olsky, was also in · 
the room with Les Rude and Mary Doty, and the Shore Patrol 
bacl been there and opened the door before we ever found 
Jerry Olsky. 
Q. A.re any of the Shore Patrol here to testify to thaU 
page 29 r Mr. J. L. Broudy: That is hearsay as to him. 
Mr. Smith: He has alreadv testified to that. 
Mr. Taylor: Do you move that it be· stricken out Y 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: It doesn't matter. 
Mr. Ta~1lor: Do you waive iU 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: I will withdraw my objection, if your 
Honor please. I will waive it. . 
Bv ]\fr. Smith: 
-Q. How was Mary Doty dressed? . 
.A. Mary Doty was partly dressed. She was up putting on 
her ~lothes when we got in the room. 
Q. She was not in bed, but dressing? 
~t\.. Not in bed. 
Q. What was the next cabin you went to? 
A. No. 8, and found Pauline Rodgers and Joseph Lilly, a 
Aailor also. 
Q. Give me the names again? 
A. Pauline Rodgers. 
Q. What was the man's namef 
A. ,To~eph Lilly, a sailor. 
Q. How were they dressed? 
A. They were undressed and in bed. The sailor was sit-
ting on the side of the bed. The girl was in bed. . 
Q. What clothes did the sailor have on Y 
page 30 ~ A. His underclothes. 
Q. What clothes did the girl have on! 
A. Underclothes. 
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Q. Did you find anytbing in the next cabin? 
A. We found a girl named Ann Parker in No. 39, and a 
sailor named Harrison Alexander. 
Q. How was Ann Parker dressed? 
A. They were dressed in their· underclothes, both of th-em .. 
Q. Did you visit any other cabins Y 
A. Tltls is .also with a connecting door that goes to an-
other cabin that we didn't find a number on, and in that cabin 
we found Antionette Grant and Lee Claxk., a sailor .. 
Q. Antionette GranU 
A. Yes. 
Q. How was she dressed! 
A. In her underclothing .. 
·Q. How was tl1e sailor dressed T 
.A. The same. 
·Q. Were they in bed at the time f 
.A. In bed. 
·Q. Did you visit any other cabinf 
A. We went to Cabin No. 38 and found Estelle Culpepper. 
Q. Estelle what! 
' A. Estelle Culpepper, and Howard Coward. 
page 31 } Q. How was Estelle Culpper dressed Y 
A. Both in their underclothing. This Culpepper 
girl-the Coward bov had gotten up and unlocked the door. 
He was in bed and made the statement he had been in bed. 
. He first said it was his wife, and later on he changed it, that 
it was not. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: That is hearsay. I move that it be 
stricken out. 
The Court: You can prove the ·names., but that is ·as far 
as you can go. 
By Mr. Smith-: 
Q. How was he dressed Y 
A. In his underclothing. 
Q. Did you go in any other cabins! · 
· A. We went in Cabin 34 and found a girl known to me 
as_ Dorothy Bost, ana also goes as Dorothy Gore. 
Q. And also goes as what? 
. .A. Gore. We found with her a sailor named Dero Stead-
man. 
Q. How were Dorothy Bost and Gore dressed Y 
A. Slie was dressed onlv in a small waist that came down 
middle~w.ay of her waist, and nude from th-ere on down. The 
L.A. Yoimg . 
... .. ~ ' l l . ~. 
sailor was also ip. P,~~-.j~st ;t;tj.s 1;1nq.e~shi~t.. ~s t;rµ4~r p~nts 
were removed .. · . 
·i Q~ How ioiig have you k!io~ :Po!oth.y ijos~ or ~w·~! 
. A .. I have Iaww~ per .~r~u11-d ~ight xp.oµqil:f .. 
J)~ge 32 ~ Q. Do yoµ lµww 4~F r~p~t~tio:n1 
A. !She ha~· peeµ arp~~~e~--=-
_¥r. J. ~- Bn>J:Idy ~ 1\) ~pj~<;t, if. yqur J-!9n9r :eiefse. 
Mr. SI!llt~: +f tp.~ 0~1~er kn~)Vs ·1t, 'Ye $UJJµµ t ~t ~s prop.er 
to show, under the language of the St.~tµte, wn.efh~r or ~ot 
she is a person that would come within 'the definiti9~ of the 
Statute .. 
The Court: Under the Jang-nag~ 9f tp~ ~t~t~1te it PF~vides 
against people ~eeting at\ SR-~P pl~~es £or tp.~ p~rpos·~ of 
prostitution, I thmk. · · · 
Mr. Smith: Or any prostitnt~ J;>~ip.g· ~-~;rbq~~c:J.. ~r pepniJted 
to remain there for immoral purposes. · 
Tihe Court: . You had petter let t];te .c~mrt rul~ ;fir_~t. The 
~oµrt w.a~ ~P.~pt to r1;1le whe:g YQ!+ iµter;r:upteq. · Th~ cqµrt 
will rule that masmnch as the place_ whicp is now ]?emg de-
soriped m:ust h~ shqwn Jto pe !!- pl~ce wh.ere pe9ple meet for 
the pU:rpQse ot pros~~t~1t10J.1 Qr 1~tercourse, reputatio;n of those 
wJJ.o w~re · f ou~d th.~r,e ~.~ p;r.<?v..er_ t.o go tq tpe jpry. 
~r~ J. µ. ~!oljdy; We ·w~µt to .~ay~ t11~ ·p_o~~t, if your gq~or pie~~~· . . . 
A. We founcl in that ~a bin Dorothy Bost, known,. ~9 m.~ as· 
Dorothy Bost, also Dorothy Gore. With this girl we fonnd 
~ s~il~r µa!lle,~ Pero ~tet;t4inap.. ~~ gave us that name. 
page 33 r ;ijy ~ir. ~µutJ:i: 
Q. Do you know her reputation Y 
A. 1She has been arrested for immoral conduct. 
Mr .• J. L. Broudy: I object to that. ':);he fact thq.t sµe ;J;tas 
been arrested for it proves nothing~ 
ijy th.e ,CQ~rt : · 
Q. Do yo1;1 ~;r;t9\v ~.er gene!~l r.ep:i;itation sq fa;r as chastity 
is concerned, so far as · her repµt,~:tion for ch~stity is con-
cerJ;ied? · · 
·A .. She hasn't a very good reputation, your Honor. She 
stays on th~ $.treet pa;rtly .cJrµ~-
¥.r. J. L. ~roudy: We _o;b~,e~.t hQ that. 
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By the Court.: 
··Q. Is she a prostitute 7 
.A. She is not an habitual prostitute. She has been ar-
rested ~or immoral conduct. I don't say she commercializes. 
lfr. J. L. Broudy: ·we object to that. I don't think it 
· answers the question at all. 'l'he question that your Honor 
asked was what her general reputation was, whether she was 
a prostitute. · 
By the Court: 
Q. Is she; or not, a person who has .the reputation of in-
dulging in ·aets of illicit or illegal intercourse? 
.A. Yes, sir, she is. 
page 34 ~ :Mr. J. I •. Broudy: We want to .except, your 
Honor., 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. Did you vhdt an)7 other cabins! 
.L\. ln the next enbin. 32, we found two sailors who gave 
us their names as. R.ichard Terry and Roland Avner, and no 
women in ther€. · 
Q. ,\7hat was the next cabin? 
A. Hl. In there we found a girl named Eleanor Allred, and 
a sailor named Henry Woody. 
Q. How was the girl dressed f 
A. The girl was undrc$sed partly, in her underclothing. 
Q. How was the sailor dressed f 
A. The sailor was the same way, in his underclothes. 
Q. Did yon know Eleanor Allred? 
A. No, sir, never known her. 
Q. What was the next cabin you visitedY 
A. We visited Cabin No. 30, which was a. combined eabin 
also. 30 and 29, a conncctiug door -between the two. In cabin 
2.9 we found a sailor named- Stephen Champion, and in cabin 
No. 30 we found ·Jean ·williams and Irene Adams. Neither 
· one ·of those people were arrested. 
By Mr. J. L. Broudy: 
0 Q. Sid · . 
A. Neither one of those were arrested. 
By Mr. Smith: 
page 35 l ·Q. How were they dressed 1 
A. Stephen Champion was dressed-had his 
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pants on and his undershirt and blouse was pulled off. Jean 
Williams was in a kimono. Irene Adams was in her under-
clothes. 
· Q. Did you go to any other cabins f 
A. Cabin No. 23, and found a girl named Iris Hall, and a 
sailor who gave his name as Jack Hall. She told us they 
were married, and later on, at the station, they said they· 
were 1:iot married. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: That evidence, we think, ought to be 
stricken. Your Honor permitted him to go as far as show-
ing what their names were. ' 
The Court : Strike out his reference to marriage. 
By Mr. Smith: 
· Q. How was this g·irl dressed f 
A. She had on just a slip. .Jack Hall had on his under-
clothing, had on his top shirt, and his underpants removed. 
Q. What was the next cabin visited¥ 
· A. That is all I went to. · 
By the Court--: 
Q. Are any of the parties who were arrested in the cabins 
present in court today? · · · 
· ·A.· Yes, sir. 
Q. How many of them y· 
page 36 r A. Nine that I arrested. 
· - · Q. The ones that you know. I am asking for 
the purpose of calling them to the witness ·stand: . ·_ ~ .- _ 
· .A.. Your Honor, the only one of these girls-two of these 
girls were known to me. I can point out those two. Those 
are the only ones I can point out. 
By.Mr. Smith: 
Q. Which two were known to you Y 
A. Johnnie Seymore and Mary Doty. 
Q. Where was Johnnie Seymore, what cabin f 
A. I don't know what cabin, but she was in that party. 
Q. After the raid was completed you found her? She was 
among the parties arrested 1 · 
A. She was among the ones in this same group of occu-
pants--same group, o:f: cabins.. . _ .. . . _ . ·- . . ... 
: .. Q. W}lat w.as her name? 
A. Johnnie Seymore. I don't know whether she gave that 
name, or not. 
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Q·. How long have you known .l1er ! 
A. I have known her a.bout seven months. 
Q. ·what is her g·eneral reputation in the community for 
ehastity? · 
A. She is l"llown as a prostitute. 
Mr. J .. L. Broudy; 1N e want to save the point on that, if 
your Honor please. 
page 37} By Mr. Smith: 
Q .. In all of the~e cabius that you entered, Of-
ficer, did you, or not, observe any baggage, suitcases, or -any-
thing of that sort 7 
A. In Cabin No. 30 we found a suitcase. That was th~ 
people that were not arrested. .Also in Cabin No. 5 we found 
:a suitcase. These people were not arrested, and in Cabin 
No. 38 we found a ~mall bag, small night bag·, overnight bag. 
Those people w-ere arrested. In Cabin No. 31 we found an 
·overnight bag. Those people were arrested. That is all the 
baggage we f ouncl. 
Mr. Smith: The witness is with you .. 
Mr. J. L. -Broudy.: No questions .. 
. F. PHELPiS, 
~ witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, being first duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 
Examined hv Mr. Smith! 
Q. State your name. 
A. F. Phelps. · 
Q. You are a member of the N orrolk Police Department Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
page 38 ~ Q. Were you a member of the N or:folk Police 
. Department on October 18, 1942? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you g-o to the Southern Cabins on that ·datet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time of day or night was it you went thereY 
.A.. Approximately between 12 :45 and 1 :00 A. M. · on the 
morning of October 18. 
. Q. Were you accompanied by any other Police Offi.cers t 
A.. Sergreant ·Gregory, Officer: Young, &nd ah '.Ensign ·in the 
Navy, and Chief Petty. Officer, member of the Shore Patrol. 
Q. When you arrjved at the Southern Cabins., what did 
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you, yourself, do 1 Did you talk to Joseph W. Bennett, the 
defendant! 
A.. Not, personally. 
Q. Were you with anybody else talking to him f 
li. No, ~ir •.. 
Q . .After ·you-·arrived what did you, yourself, dot 
A. After·we arrived the Navy took charge at first.. They 
went from cabin to cabin, and as they knocked on the doors 
and got the doors open they held everything as it was and 
called an officer to see the conditions, and we followed right 
behind the Shore Patrol as thev went from cabin to cabin. 
Q. Do you .have a memorandum made by you, to which you 
· can refer for the purpose of refreshing your 
page 39 ~ memorv as to what you f-0und ! 
A. f have this (indieating). . 
Q. You have such a memorandum Y 
A. Yes. We found 17 couples, also tp.ree cabins where 
there was men alone in, and the women had went out the 
windows. One woman lefit her clothing all packed in a suit-
case on the bed. The clothes are now at headquarters, were 
turned into the property clerk. We arrived at headquarters 
and there was a Chief Petty Officer, an ageable man, and his 
wife, which turned out to be his wife, and after arriving a.t 
headquarters the wife was released and the Chief was taken · 
in charge by the Navy for being in .a place out of bounds. 
Q. Refer to your notes and state what cabins you inspected 
and what you found . 
.A. In Cabin No. 14 there was a civilian bv the name of 
lames Ralph Beard. He was undressed and retired for the 
night with a woman named Virgfoia Eleanor Miles. 
Q. Miles7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How was ·she dressed when you saw herf 
A. Had on a slip when I got ·to the door. 
Q. How was James Ralph Beard, the sailor, or civilian-
.A.. Civilian. 
Q. How was he dressed f 
page 40 ~ A. Had on a pair of trousers, in bis sock feet 
and undershirt. 
Q. And the next cabin you went to f 
.A.. No. 16 ;· a girl named Helen Myers and a sailor named 
Edwin T. Tygeson. His rating \Vas fireman, first class, at-
tached to the U. 'S, S. ''Jefferson.'' · · 
Q. How was Helen Myers dressed? 
A. Helen Myers Y 
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Q. The one in No. 161 
A. She had her dress on but it was not fastened up, in 
her stocking feet, and the boy was in his trousers, but no 
jumper on. 
Q: Mr. Phelps, as you refer to these persons, state whether 
any of the women that you saw were known to you personally 
prior to the time of this raid f 
- A.- Not up a.s far as my testimony has gone now. The· 
girls were strange girls to me. 
Q. What was the next cabin you went toi 
A. Cabin 19, and found that woman over there with the 
little red bonnet on, which is a well known prostitute and has 
been for several years. She was in Cabin, No. 19. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We want to take an exception to that. 
The Court; I overrule the objection. 
The Witness : There was in the next cabin 
page 41 } Johnnie Seymore, also known as Mrs. Nesbit. 
By the Court: 
Q. vVhat was that name? 
A. ,Johnnie Seymore. 
Bv Mr. Smith: 
· Q. She was with whom 1 
A. Anthony J. Todaro, whose rating was baker, 3rd class, 
on the U. S. iS. ''Potomac." 
Q. How was the girl dressed l 
A. This girl was in the floor with her dress on and the 
sailor boy was lying across the bed with nothing· but his 
jumper on. 
Q. What was the next cabin you went to? 
.A .. 22. 
Q. Who did you find in there? 
A. A girl named OliYe Elovisky. 
Q. Did you find anybody else in there? . 
.A. She was in-the boy was in bed, a boy, named Lou 
Jennings. He is a machinist, first class, attached to the U. 
S.S. "Oklal10ma." ·we had quite much difficulty in getting 
him out of bed. He had passed .out. 
Q. How was the girl dressed at that time? 
.A.. Olive was partly clad. She had her shoes off. This 
boy was undressed and we had difficulty in getting him up 
and getting his clothes on. 
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page 42 ~ Q. WJwt w~s th~. !1ext c~hi~ yo~ 'iei\~ tp:~ .. ~. 
• . 1,. " ; A.: :Th~ 9t:l:ier .. Qab1A ~~~ },c?.J w~:~r~. d:1- :m~rr1~µ 
couple was m, th~ Clnef Petty Officer and fas wife, -~np.. .. tliat 
~a!~\rb~! ;Jor:. c~:.rr 1;.ft1l '~o~~-d:. ~ ~~k. his 
Q. Did you see any other women at tbat place at that time 
wh\c.h ~.er~. lmo~ 1 t<? yo1:1-T.. , . :.; • ; , , ;,j .. 1 . • · • 1 • • •. 
A. No, sir. t stayed there 1mti~, tJ\e ... ra~~. was c.~i;npl~ted 
and we loaded alJi. t~1q .:~vo1n:~;n 1n: th~. :b,u~ ; .aµdJp.e _; ;ip~n m. a 
~1;1s, tq9: . ~e,. ~o~¢l~d bo~h gro,vps. S$;t>a:ratg1y1 op,e I:r;J; op..e p}ls 
and one m the other. In that .cabm 23 was . :where the girl 
h!tp~l~~~s 1f tfJ~if~~~llf stftiiff frlff t1!!1ts.1 1;f!f l! 
th~ ,nll.;lPbert'.o, ~.~l\in~ I ~f,ye:r.ed. 
Q. Was anybody m .~o ... ~S1 ,, . : . ... . ! . ,, t, , 
. , ALY ~$,1 $ir, a !l;J;f;',n .~:µ ,t11~r.~: We turned him over to· the Shore" ;Fatlioi. I r~~y 'took him. . 
Q. Was he a sa1lorY · · 
t: J~~ ~~; are the Southern Cabins located f;o~ ft~ U. 
S. Na val Base, Hampton Roads Y 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: I object to that question. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
crios:s. ExAMnii.1tdN. 
page 43 ~ By, ;M;r, J~. L., Br.o~9Y,:. ,, , , i . 1 ; , . . • •. 
, , , . . . , . Q,°l)n 1Y.,<;rur. Jei.,}~ony.,: ~he, la$t ,13:t3;te~~nty~11-
made, you stated tpat m caom 23 you found some ~~dy'fi 
clothes and a maA .fn ~h~r~r. ~~y~. rou got that correcO I 
took a memorandum of wnat you sa1ct. . 
.A. No. ~·. ,•: .. i; ,. 1 '. .... · · .,. Q, Iris Hall and Jack Hall :were, in Callin ijo. 23'.. :You may 
not have visited that, but that is the memora:n.durn I had. Is 
that the 9:n,~? .. · .; , . , ·' , -; . T. 
A,. ~t .-~~a~ ,cabm 20, Mr. Broudy. Q. Cabm 20f 
t: i~bin 20 you }".ere fllilllg.~'biintf, , . . 
A. Right .~e.;t qopr .to :thp . cabu~ that Olsky was in. 
Q. Her. l:>Ag·g~ge. "fRS, on the,. ped. ~ • . . . . . . . 
A. A suitca·se packed, a sweater, leather jactet, and a· pair 
/ I 
J osebli w; ~eiril~ti i bri~rnori~a1tli 61 Vi~ginia. ~7 
J oJebii w. B enn~it 
6't iligh ~ti~s, i:ii~ shbe§ heel .t6s-att-.~~~ _ . . _ . 
Q. How long have you beeri in the Police Department! 
A. A,p~r.O~E\t~ly ~b_out ~ year$,. _ .. "' 
·Q. ·How long have you been on the Vice Squad! 
A. Altog·ether? · . 
Q. Off and on,.altoget"h:ef in .tlw City of Norfolld 
A. -I reckon aroiinci 12· or 12 ~ari 
P~i~ 44 } . il{ Smiti1 ~ The Commori~;ea1tll ·re:sts'; ytiur· Home: 
Mr .. J. L. Broudy: If your Honor please., will you kcirtde 
the jury'? 
~ Jt;; Tfi~ fiirf r·~:it~Ja~ 
.-J_;if_~ f· .. L,·~. ~i}Ja.jd ,Ji..~o~r_ .Htiiloi1 .-bie~s¢, i~ our opiajoµ1 !!0 ~~iltl~h~ i:t,t:1it:lfff!t~t0 af~ }~u~irl!~ 
·£' ,) I 'f ; tlr: . J! , 'il • 
- ·o .. s r.i».e i: 1~ui . .,,. ·.A •. 1,-., • , I -, } f J . , .-The' Cdurf: 1 will clenv thd motion to strike.. 
Mr.7 _"{;=~!":B,ro"Q.qy~: 1\fay we save lbe point! 
'Tlie uourt: Yes.· 
Not~ ~ -i:tife -}u~y -t~iiirne·ir. i·3 the'. conitro'oni~ 
J681irPii. w: tEl\1N]J..ifr.~ .. , , , ... _,. 
the defendant, being first duly sworn, testifi.e'a'. as follows-:· 
:mf~ni'i~ecio~ ~r. ii. t{. Br·b~ai~ 
Q. State youi' name, please .... 
t:· ~:.~in!ii~!~f ~t!~ e~b16yrM at t11e ,s·outhern dibiris, 
X. Yes~ -sir. ·- 1 ;. . Q. Who is owner of the Southern Cabil1.s't 
page 45 }- A. Cato G. ·Bennett. 
By; .Mr .. j~~ith: , - .. . ... 1 :. Q: Speh that for us, p~~ase. 
A.· C-a-t-o G. B-e-n-n-e-t-L 
13Y. Mr..1 J\1;. ~- .B;rqµ1x.:. . _ .- . , . 11 ·., Q. He is1 your brother, is he noH 
A. Yes, ~ir, . , _ _ -. . . . . , . , . , .. 
Q. How iµany cabins are in the tourist camp t 
.A. Approximately 40. 
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Q. Does this tourist camp have the reg-ular State License 
prescribed by the State Statute! 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .A.re you familiar with the State regulations for the 
operation of tourist camps r · 
.A. "¥'es, sir. . 
Q. What are your hours of employmentf 
A. From 7 :30 to 3 :00. 
Q. On the day the arrest was made, you went to work at 
7 :30 at night and were supposed to be off a.t 3 :00 t 
.A. "'Y' es. 
Q. Who is in charge in the daytime T 
A. A lady, Mrs. :Stringer. 
Q. Wbat are your duties with reference to your work at 
the tourist c.amp? 
A. I have cbarg·e of the-practically the same 
page 46 ~ as a hotel clerk .. ,~ e have a register~ When guests 
come in, I have a colored. man that has charge of 
showing the people a room, and they use a card index system 
for registering·, and the cards are all numbered serially, 
numerica.llv. 
Q. What does the law require you to show on those cardsf 
A. They show the names of tlie people, whether man and 
wife; show their names, addresses, automobile license, date, 
license number·. 
Q. Practically all of tl10se cabins have automobile run-in 
garages, do they not? 
A. All except eig·ht have drive-in garages. 
Q. Are you required to get the number of each car that 
comes inf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. State whether or not you have complied, or did com-
ply on the date in question, with the State Statute in tl1at 
~~cl, ' 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Mr. Smith: In what respect? 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: \Vith. taking the names of each guest, 
and the number of their automobile. . 
Mr. Smith: The records are the best evidence as to tl1at. 
Where are tlJe records 1 
_ Mr .• T. L. Broudv: "'Y' ou can cross examine him 
page 47 ~ as to that. · · · . . 
The Court: . Does the statute require that that 
inf orma.tion shall be recorded? . . 
Josepll Vf. Be~e~t r~ pp.~mon~~~lt~ Qf Yfr~nia. ~9 
Joseph W. Bennett. 
• • •• I I 
Mr. l\L R. Broudy: Yes, sir. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: He says he does it. 
'the Court : I think tµe JJ.est eyid~nce woulµ l?e th~ records 
themselves. I sustajn th~ objectjqzj.. · · · 
. 1i{i· .. ¥- :a,. ]~rcrqdy .! . w ~ ~*~·e·rf on the g~~p;a.md that. this 
man is· siniply an ~roploy~e, apd :qe i~ testifyi~g as· to wp4t 
his duties ai"e, ana what he did' on that dato.. . I • 
;•;The Witness: I 'don't have the 1recor·c1s:. 
Th:e Court: Tl1e records are .the best. evidence. The court 
~u~tam~ '. the .QQJe~tion. 1 'I . ' ,: , . ' . . . : ' . • 
Mr: ·1vr. R. Broudy·: ~ e except, if yoµr Hqnor please. 
By Mr. M. R. Broudy: 
Q. Mr. Ben~ett, did. yo1~. ~nq~ ~1p,: of t4es.e ~omen t}lat 
were arrt~~t~d tRP. t4.e mg-ht gt ,que~t10;n? · · · 
.A. N.Q, sir. · , '" · · · · · 
,Q. !)id yo1;1 ~now ~.PY of t1H~ m..en ~ . 
.A .. No, sir. 'The o'rily one I 1mc;w was :ffiv.erett . 
. Q~ The onlr_ qp.e ~rq~l ~.e,y ~~I? w}1qm ! · . 
A. Ev·er.~~t, th~ b1qy t4~t :wa~ s1~ppo~ecl to pave. been m No. 2 cabin. · · · · ·· · · ·· 
Q. What is your salary for the wor1r thGlt yoi;i perform f 
A. $f5-.0Q a ~eek. · 
· · Q.' How long have you beeµ on the payroll for 
page ~8 ~ the ~ork performed by you? 
' 4. S~n,ce Feb;r*f',l"Y, 1940. ! don't remember 
what date, but around, I thmk, in the middle of the month .. 
I don't remember the e:x:act date. 
Q. You report your saia;ry regularly on Social Security 
forms, do you not? · · 
A. Yes . 
. Q. is this yo~r Socia} Secu;rity c.f:trd f 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Mr. M. R. ~rondy: We intro<;ll;ice th:;tt in· evidence and ask 
leave -~o withdraw it. · . 
Note: The card was mar~ed ~'Exhibit 1". 
Bv Mr. 1\L R. Broudy.: 
· Q. Ho.w long have you b~en .employed i:q. that same ca-
pacity?. · · · 
A. Since ;F.ebr.uar.y, 1~4;0. 
Q. Are the records .which you keep there, comprising your 
registry, inspected regularly by the police? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Smith: There is no evidence of any records yet, and 
I object to hearsay testimony of the witness. The court has 
ruled that the records should be produced if he testified wha~ 
they contained, and whether there are any records, or not. 
Mr. M. R. Broudy: We propose to show by the 
page 49 ~ witness that the records are kept and regularly 
inspected by the police, that they are subject to i~-
spection by them at any time, even at the present time, a~d 
the statute makes it so. · 
The Court: I think you ought to lay the foundation, if 
there is such a record. 
··Mr. M. R. Broudy: We except and state as our grounqs 
therefor that we have shown that he has kept .records, and 
that they are subject to inspection by the police regul3:rly. 
The Court: There is no evidence I have heard so far that 
there is in existence any record. . 
Mr. M. R. Broudy: vVe except to the remark of the_ court 
with reference to the existence of certain evidence. 
By Mr. M. R. Broudy: 
Q. Mr. Bennett, on the night in question when the police 
arrived, where were you? 
A. I was in the yard, in the area way. The place is built 
in a rectangular shape or square, approximately square in-
side. · . 
_ Q. vVhere do you remain during the time that the tourist 
camp is in operation and you are on duty; where are you 
posted? Do you have any office? -
A. Yes, sir, I have an office. 
page 50 ~ Q. ·where is your office with 1·eference to the 
tourist camp? 
. A. It is built on the inside. The front of it is at a build-
ing· that was a club, and built on the side of it is this place 
about 10x20, built inside of the area way, and the entranc·e 
on the area way. 
Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge, at the present 
time how many of those people were there when you went 
on duty, or came in after you went on duty.? . 
· A. No, sir. I shonld say it was 15 or 20 cabins had been · 
rented when I went on duty. 
Q. How many cnbins were· rented· altogether· when the po-
lice arrived; how many out ·of the 40 had been rented t 
. .. 
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-A. I should say 30. 
Q. And 10 were vacant, approximately! 
A. Approximately. I don't know exactly. 
Q. Who checks the people that apply for accommodations 
into the cabins? · 
A. We have three colored men. There was one duty that 
nig·ht, Sam Ferguson. 
Q. Does he check the couples or individuals coming in 
there! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Smith: He can't testify to what he does unless he is 
present when he does it. We object to the testi-
page 51 } mony unless the witness is present and knows what 
Sam Ferg"Uson does. 
The Court: He can tell what he does generally, but not 
what he did on this particular occasion. 
By Mr. M. R. Broudy: 
Q. What are the general duties of Sam Ferguson? 
A. If anybody drives in I will tell him what cabin is avail-
able and he takes the people and carries them to the· room 
and has them sig·n a card and brings it to me with the money. 
· Q. Do you have any arrangement or is there any under-
~tanding with the hotels to . send you :the oveTflow of their 
business f .. · · - · 
· The, Court : Don't answer that. 
Mr. Smith: I hate to keep jumping up and objecting to 
evidence that is ·clearly immaterial, but this has nothing to 
do with what was done at this tourist camp on this particular 
night. · · 
- The Court: I sustain the objection. 
· :M:r. J. L. Broudy: We save the point, if your Honor please. 
Bv Mr. M. R. Broudv: 
· Q. State, if you wili, for the record, what the situation is 
in the City of .Norfolk so far as accommodations for people 
· · in the City and men in the Service is concerned. 
page 52} A. I think it is very crowded. It is exceedingly 
crowded. · 
. · 0. State whether or not you have posted in your tourist 
eabins vour rat.es as set bv the OP AT 
A. Yes, sir, in all rooms. 
. Q. Has a ceiling been put on there by the OP .A 7 
42 · ~upr~fi!e Coµrt ~f A.pp~~]~ of YI!g~t~ 
,! qseph W. !Jennett. 
'A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Bennett, other th.an ypur salary, do you have ~ny 
interest wliatev~r in the qperation of this place of business Y 
· .A. Ng, sir. · · · · 
Q: Mi·. Bennett, did you on the night in que~tio11 or at ~:Q.Y 
time ·permit ~ny men Of wo~~n t~ fO~greg~ie the~e, to your 
knowledge, for the purpose of illicit ~tm:cpur~e Y 
.A.. :N'o, sir. . 
Q. Were there any women harbored there by you Y 
.A.. No, sir. 
Q. Were there any prostitutes in your tourist camp, to 
yo11-r kno:w}e.dge Y 
· .A.. No, sir. 
Q~ Do yo'Q. permit, or did yoµ perrp.tt on the night ip. q-q.es-
tion any man and woman or m.~~ f1,,#! w(?men who didn't in-
dicate or st.~te tµat tµ,ey 'Yere ma~r~ed F~ .o,c.cmpy ~ny .of the 
cabins· in your touris~ ~~p? · · 
· Mr. Smith: I don't think the form of the ques-
page 53 ~ ti.on is proper. Jn the p.;r$t place, it if? clearly le~d-
ing, puttiµg th~ an~we;r. in ~e witAess' ·m.outh. 
'fhe Co~rt: I don?t se:e any obJe~tion tq the question if it 
is properly put. ;put it in µte alt~rnativ.e. · · 
By Mr. ¥~ R. Brou_dy: 
· Q. State whether or not, Mr. Bennett, on the night in ques-
tion or any time prior thereto you ever permitted a:· couple 
to occupy one of your cabins f9;r a consi~eration who didn't 
tnd~cate .to yoµ that tp.ey wer~ m,an an.d ~if e. · 
A. Jfo, sir, not since the new regist;rati.on ~e]lt into .effect, 
as we tav~ !/1.'Y~Y!3 )r.ept · ~ regi_st~r. · 
Q. How long has that beeri in ·effecU 
.A. Last July a year ago, I t'1i~, .requiring all people to 
regis~er a~tjl. fo! 1;ts to taJce the l~c,en$e n~rpb.er of their auto-
mobile. 
Q. The particular question I asked .:y.ov :was whe;ther or .not 
yoµ h~d p.~r:rpjtted-. 
~~ NiQ, s~~, J ;l;l_GW,~n ?~. 
Q. Any couple .t.o o.ccup.y ~»Y' of .your cabin~ that didn't 
indict;lrte .to you that .they w.er,e husband. a11:d wife Y 
· A. No, sir. 
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CROSS EXAMINATION . 
. By Mr. Smith: 
Q. This raid took place on the morning of Oc-
page 54 r tober 18th, 1942, did it not¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What time did you go to work that night? 
A. 7 :30. 
Q. The preceding evening f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At 7 :30 P. M.? 
.A.. Yes. 
Q. Where do you live, Mr. BennetU 
A. 1161, Commerce Street, South Norfolk. 
Q. What time did you arrive at those cabins Y 
A. 7 :15. 
Q. Who was in charge at that time Y 
A. Mrs. Stringer. 
Q. You took over at 7 :30? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say that this man Everett was known to you Y 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he was the only one· out of all of the occupants that 
you knew¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Had you ever seen any of those occupants before Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you see them when they went in the cabins Y 
A. Not all of them. 
page 55 r Q: Did you see any of them before they went 
inf 
A. No, sir. I saw soine-we keep a card index system. 
Q. I didn't ask you about the card index system. 
A. I was trying to answe[* it. 
Q. Did you see any of those people personally before they 
went in the cabins f 
.A.. No, sir. 
Q. What was Everett doing there! 
· A. I don't know what he was doing in the room. He came 
into the office. We maintain in the of:fice sandwiches, drinks, 
Coca-Colas, Seven-Up, and ginger. ale, and he came in and 
bought a Coca-Cola. Why he went in the room, I·don 't know. 
It was rig·ht near the edge there. 
Q. Did he frequently come to the cabins Y 
·A. No, sir. 
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Q. He didn't frequently come there1 
A. No, sir. · 
The Court: ·what was the date of the raid? 
Mr. Smith: The early morning of October 18th, according 
t'o the testimony of the officers, between 12 :45 and 1 :00 A. :M.: 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. You said that all of these cabins except eight have drive-
in garages Y 
page 56 ~ A. Yes, sir.. 
Q. Do you know how many of the approximately 
30 cabins you said were occupied at the time of the raid had 
automobiles in them? 
A. No. 
Q. You don't know how many arrived in automobiles? 
A. No. 
The Court: Do you contend that the Act provides what 
records should be kept at the tourist cabin t 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: It is in the index there. That will give 
you the requirements in the Code. It is in this ,Code. Do 
you have the last Code, 19407 
The Court: The last Acts t . 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: It may not be in your Code. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. You stated that you have been working steadily at this 
place since February, 19401 
A. Yes. 
Q. That means practically every night, does it? 
A. Approximately, yes, sir. 
Q. You knew, of course, that these cabins had been declared 
out of bounds by the Navy Department, didn't you Y 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: ·we object to that. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
]\fr. Smith: His testimony was that a lot of 
page 57 ~ Navy men were admitted in ·there. . 
The Court : But be is not under the control of 
the Na val Authorities. 
By Mr. Smjth: 
Q. Why haven't you produced in court this morning any . 
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records that might be available showing how these tourist 
cabins are operated'? 
A. I didn't have the records. I am only a clerk there. 
Q .. Have you, through your counsel, made any effort to have 
them pi;oduced? 
A. No. 
Q. You say your brother owns these cabins? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you think that your . brother ,would refuse to pro-
duce them if he were· summoned under order of the courU 
A. No, I don't think so. 
Q. There is no reason why you c.ould not have had them 
here if you had wanted them., is there? 
A.. No. 
Q. How long has your brother owned these cabins Y 
A. Since 1936 .. 
Q. ·where does he live 7 
A.. On West Princess Anne Road. . 
Q.. When was the last ti.me you saw him out .at 
page 58 } these cabins 7· 
.A.. Yesterday .. 
,Q. Does he cGme there every .day} 
.A. Y.es, sir .. 
Q ... Does 11e have anything to do witb. the operation of them 
.ac.tually f . · 
A. Yes. He is in -0ha1~ge of them.. They belong to him. 
Q. What does he do to operate themJ . 
Mr. J\11. R. Broudy: Vve object to what his brother does. 
The Court: I think that is a proper inquiry. 
Mr. :M. R. Broudy: yVe save the point. 
By Mr. Smith: 
Q. You say you have charge of these cabins from 7 :30 P .. 
M. to 3 :00 A. M. 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
·Q. And Mrs. Stringer, what were her hours t 
A. From 11 :00 to 7 :30. 
Q. Who is in charge from 3 :00 A.. M., to 11 :007 
A. Colored man. 
'Q. What is his name? 
A. Nicholson. 
Q. Named whaU 
A. Nicholson. 
p-age 59 J ·Q. Y-ou -don't know his first name? 
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A. Willie"· 
Q. Is he still working there Y 
A. Yes, sir. You see, if I might explain, they are rotated. 
We have three men working eight hour shifts, and they ro-
tate. . · 
Q. Colored men Y 
A. Yes. One time they will work iu the day and the next 
time at night. They work from 12 :00 to 8 :00, 8 :00 to 4 :00, 
and 4 :00 to 12 :00. One will .be on at one time and another 
at another, so the same one don't work all the time the same 
hours. 
Q. You were on from 7 :30 to 3 :OOY 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Mrs. Stringer is on from 11 :00 to 7 :30 f 
A. Ye·s. 
Q. And during the other interval Willie .Nicholson or some 
other colored man is in charge Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. You don't know the time during the 24 hours, if at all, 
during the day, your brother stays there and supervises the , 
operation! 
A. No. He don't have any regular hours. 
Q. What business is he in Y 
A. Operating cabins. 
page 60 ~ Q. What? 
A. His bttsiness is operating cabins. 
Q. Does he operate those tourist cabins only Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. His sole b.usiness is operating tourist cabins f 
A. Yes. 
Q. He personally doesn't participate in the operation at 
alH 
A. Not physically. 
Q. WhatY 
A. Not physical operation. He don't come there and do 
any work th:ere. He is in charge of it. 
Q. What do you ·charge for rent for these cabins¥ 
A. $2.00. 
Q. $2.00 for what? 
A. $2.00 a day. 
Q. For what period of time does the $2.00 entitle a person 
to stay there? 
A. For 24 hours or until 3 :00 in the afternoon. 
Q. Anyone coming in after 3 :00 o'clock in the afternoon 
can stay until 3 :00 o'clock the following afternoon Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If they come in at say 2 :00 o'clock in the afternoon they 
have to get out by 3 :00 o'clock, in an houri 
A. No. 
page 61 ~ · Q. As a matter of fact, how many times on an 
average in a 24-hour period are those cabins rented 
and occupied by different persons? 
A. I should say once a day. 
Q. Isn't it a fact that in a period of one day beginning 
at 7 :30 at night, when you get there, until you go off duty 
at 3 :00 o'clock in the morning that frequently ·a great num-
ber of persons occupy the same cabin t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You t~stify that is absolutely not true 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. To your knowledge, has it ever happened? 
A. Sometimes it would happen. Sometimes somebody 
would come in there at 2 :00 or 3 :00 o'clock in the afternoon 
and would leave at 10 :30, 11 :00 or 12 :00 o'clock and then the 
room would be available for me to rent later on. 
Q. How do you know when an occupant of a particular 
cabin leaves that cabin f 
A. They notify you at the office. 
Q. They come to the office and tell you when they leave? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You know then it is ready to be rented to somebody 
elsef · 
A. Yes. 
page 62 ~ Q. You have never known it to happen that be-
tween the hours of 7 :30 P. M. and 3 :00 A. M., whe.n 
a person has left, that you have rented the cabin to one o:r 
two more persons? 
A. No. 
Q. The same cabin t 
A. No, sir. 
Q. On the night in question, when you went on duty at 
7 :30, you ·say approximately 15 cabins were occupied? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How many cabins were rented after you came on? 
A. About 20, I think. I had about 10 vacancies when they 
came there. 
Q. Did you see any of those persons arrive. Did they come 
to your office to rent the cabins? 
A. No, not very many of them. 
Q. ·Not very many of them? 
t • : • 
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A. No, sir. We are off the street cars. They all come 
in in automobiles or taxicabs, whatever it may be, and the 
colored boy will ask me· what cabin to open and I will tell 
him. what number is open, and he will take the registration 
card and. carry them to the room and register them. 
Q. Show the jury how the cabins are arranged. The en-
trance is on what road? 
A. The entrance faces approximately the intersection of 
Sewell 's Point Road and Cottage Toll Road. 
page 63 ~ Q. The entrance is about here (indicating) Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are the cabins arranged like a court I 
A. Yes. 
Q. Are they in a single line, two lin_es, or what Y 
A. In a court. · 
Q. Cabins on each side of the court 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. They are not on this side (indicating) f 
A. Y~s, sir. 
Q. On this side? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You drive in back here? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At the back of the court, what is there? 
A. Cabins. 
Q. Where is the office you are located att 
A. The office would come near the entrance. 
Q. Near thE' entrance. Which side is this on, the left or 
right side? 
A. The left side. . 
Q. You say it is close to a gate. How close is the-
A. If you will give me a piece of paper I will 
page 64 ~ show you. 
Q. Suppose you come in here, on the left-hand 
side, is there an office f 
A. Cottage Toll Road is like this and Sewell 's Point Road 
is like this (indicating), and the entrance is approximately 
in this corner. The building comes here, and the cabins come 
down this way, and back over this way again. You come in 
here to the building, and there is an office 20x10, and the 
door, the front, faces out this way, south here. This here is 
a kitchen (indicating), which-we maintain a kitchen for 
sandwiches and food of various kinds. 
Q. Approximately how many feet from the entrance is the 
office! 
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.A. The building is 20 feet. I will say that it is 20 feet. 
Q. You have a view from the office of neither one of these 
sections of tourist cabins, but you can, if you look, see every-
body that comes in and goes out¥ 
A. I could see the cars. I could not see the people. 
. Q. You could see the Cijrs? 
A. Yes. 
Q. On the night we are now ref erring to, after you went 
on duty at 7 :30 and approximately 10 cabins were rented. 
After you went on you say all of the occupants of the other 
20 cabins that were rented arrived in automobiles or taxi-
cabs, either or both? 
page 65 r A. I should say in both. 
Q. vV ould you say that they arrived mostly in 
taxicabs or private automobiles Y 
A. Well, taxicabs or both. I don't know whic~ one. 
Q. Would you say most of them arrived in taxicabs 7 
A. No,.sir .. 
Q~ -Would you say how many arrived in taxicabs! 
A. I could not say .. 
Q. ·would you say one couple arrived? 
A. I wouldn't say one. I say they came in both, :automo-
biles and taxicabs. 
Q. Was that the customary way for the occupants of those 
cabins to arrive every night, some in automobiles and some 
in taxicabs f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long did t11e occupants of the cabins usually re:-
main in the ca bins Y 
A. There was no set procedure. They left when they got 
1·eady. . 
Q. Diel any of tl1em ever stay longer than 24 hours? 
A. Yes, sir, some. 
Q. How much longer on that night? 
A. They didn't stay any longer than that because they were 
raided. · 
Q. What was the average length of day, that 
page 66 } the occupant of the average tourist cabin stayed 7 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We object to that question. He asks 
how long the averag-e occupant sta.ys. The question is what 
happened on this night. 
A. I leave at 3 :00 o'clock in the morning and don't get 
back until 7 :00 o'clock at night. 
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The Cou:r;t: The· question is as to reputation. I think it is 
proper to show whether the occupants had rented them for 
temporary use or for longer periods. 
By Mr. Smith~ 
Q. Will you tell me again, if you can remember, how many 
automobiles, not taxicabs, but automobiles, had been used by 
the occupants of those tourist cabins to come there at the 
time this raid took place around 1 :00 o'clock A. M. on the 
morning of October 18th, 1942T 
A. I should say eight. One stayed until the next day. The 
man didn't come and get it until the next day. 
Q. You think there were about eight automobiles there! 
A. I think so. 
Q. There were approxi~ately how many people occupying 
cabins at the time of the raid? 
A. Approximately 30. 
Q. There were approximately 30 cabins rented. Was it 
just one person to the cabin? 
A. I don't know. No, I should say not. 
page 67 r Q. Isn't it correct that there were 30 rented Y 
A. I would not say 30, but approximately that. 
Q. And yQu say there were approximately 30 persons oc-
cupying them Y 
A. No. I didn't mean that. 
Q. How many people were occupying the 30 cabins Y 
A. There had been several-right many cabins had been 
reserved and people had been in and paid for them and gone 
out. 
Q. Had been in and paid for. them and gone out Y 
A. Yes, sir. If they reserve them we will hold them. 
Q. They were coming back later! 
A. Yes. 
Q. When were they coming back Y 
A. I don't know now. They said they would be back. I 
could not tell you when they were coming back. 
Q. How many had come in and paid for them and gone 
away? 
A. It must have been 10 or 12. 
Q. Why do you say it must have been f 
A. I could not tell vou to save mv life. 
Q. Could that have .. been more or"' less Y 
A. Yes, it would have been more or less. 
Q. You don't know how many? . · l 
A. No. 
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page 68 } Q. Do you know how many people were actually 
cabins? 
there at the time of. the raid occupying these 
.A. No. I think approximately 30 cabins were rented. I 
don't know how many people were there. I don't know how 
many people were arrested. 
Q. How, if you know, did the people who arrived in taxi-
cabs and rented cabins leaye after they finished occupying. 
themY 
.A. They would leave in a taxicab. They would ask for a 
taxicab to be called for them to come back in at a time, I 
imagine. 
Q. You personally didn't interview any of these appli-
cants? 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. You didn't attempt to ascertain whether they brought 
any bag·gage with them or anything of that sort Y 
.A. :No, sir. 
By the Court: 
Q. Did I understand you to say you had a card system, 
that you sent out a card and they would sign it Y 
A. Would sign a card, yes, sir. I keep them in the file 
and turn them over to my brother every day. 
Q. You never- saw the applicants for the cabins at all per-
sonally? . 
A. On very few occasions. 
page 69 ~ Q. You would send this card out by a negro who 
was employed at the cabins Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And he got the sig·nature and the information that the 
law requires Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The Statute governing the operation of these tourist 
cabins requires that a permanent register be kept in which the 
names of the par.ties occupying these cabins are shown, and 
that the license number of the automobile in which they are 
brought to the cabin be taken, and other information of that 
character recorded. Have you any such permanent register; 
it so, can you bring it to court? 
.A. No, sir. The only thing we have are these cards. The 
cards are numbered serially. 
Q. Can you produce the cards of those who were registered 
at your cabins on October 8th. 
A. The 18th¥ 
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Q. The. 18th. . , 
A. I think so, if I gd. to the place dt get my brother. 
Q. You can telephone him. . . . 
A. No; si.r. It htts no telephone in tlie ohildh~g. 
Q~ Suppdse someone comes tliete and wants to register in 
the daytime ,or find out whether tliey ctiil get a cabin; do they 
htive to go ottt tliete? 
page 70 ~ A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. You _were in fuP. c.o~trol and management of 
these cabins at the time of the raid? 
A; Yes, sir; 
Q. Were yo-q in control and ~anagement of them from 7 :00 
o 'clejck until the time of the raid? 
A. 7 :30, yes, sir. 
Q. NC? on~ el~e was t~ere in authority? 
A. iNo, sir. 
Q. Except youtself f 
A. No, sir. 
By Mr. ~mith: . . . . 
Q. What is the na~e of the. colo~ed boy on duty during 
the hours of 7 :30 P. M~, thnt rlight until the raia took place; 
Perkins? · 
A. Ferguson .. 
Q. Fetgusoh? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is his first namef 
A. Sttttt 
Q. Sam Ferg11son? 
A. Yes, sir. You said Perkins. · 
Q. I undetstooci you td stty Fetgiisbn; 
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. And his name is Sam? 
page 71 ~ A; YM; sir. . . 
Q; ts he still wbtkiitg for you f 
A. Yes; sit 
By th~ doiirt:. ~ . . . . . 
. . Q~ Tp.e ~~f -~( caoµjs a~~ opei~te4, it is.~tjµ_sual for yoii 
to see the applicants for tlie cabms at all, 1s it? 
A. ¥ es, sir. : . ; . .• . : _. 
Q. The card is riiit iri the lianfls of. a colore,<1 man who takes 
it qut.an~ !~~y sign and it is brought back to you' 
A. Yes, su·. 
Mr. M. R. Broudy : We rest, if you Honor piease .. 
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· recalled on behalf of· the Commonwealth, testified 
in reHuttnl as follbws: 
Exa:thinea bf Mr; Smith: . .. . .. 
Q. Officer Phelps; you htlve already testified in this case 7 
A. Yes., sir. . . . 
· Q. At the time this ram took place; at whicli you were 
present, do you know hcrtv many atttomobiles were at these 
Southern 0abins ! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How niany ! 
A. Three; 
Q. Three automobiles! . . . . 
A'. Three cars in the garages; !ind a11 the.rest bf the garages 
were empty~ The gatages ate ?,ttanged so _that yon .can, 
drive in and step out and trip n bttttun and gd up the steps 
tu the light 
By the Cottrb . . . . . 
Q .. I don't think it has be-en developed libw. the cabins are 
arranged. Are t~e sleep~11:g qunrters above. the gs.rages? 
A: 'The · mn9t1rity of them. is; yc1tti· Honor. . I tbink. it is 
abbi:tt six br set~il. tls yotj ~#ve in b~ the right~hand side are 
little m1e.:~tpry ~~alts wlt11_ :ho gai:age~ _al1 lrt _a; r~~' and wben 
ytttt get to tlie wliig ~n8: sta~~ do#n the wMt wing, then you 
catt drive 1n a garage nnd get out ttna there is a 
page 73 ~ little side door from tl1e garage gt1ing tipstairs~ 
The cabin is over top of the garage. 
By Mr. Smith: 
·Q. The cabins tbat have garttges ttre two stdries? 
A. Yes, sir. · · 
Q. Arld the bedttid:th is ov.er the garage, 
. it ~e. eftst ~hig, Hie s&ut~ win~; a!id tbb west wing iite 
two=stopy. affairs with o-ara.g~s. d~-tvnstrairs. .. 
Q; Ana the e1nes thaf don't · have garages are one::story 
struchifesT · 
A: Off to the sid~; 
By the Court: 
· Q. In the cabins that have _garages attached, do you have 
to go out of ,th~ garage to reac~ the _sleepitig quarters abote' 
A. Nb, sir. The garages are arranged with do~ble floors. 
Yott cart drive straight in at the place where the garage du<>r 
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hangs, and when you get in there is a small door and you 
can step in the vestibule and go up the steps. 
Mr. Smith: ·That is the Commonwealth's case, your Honor .. 
page 74 ~ The Court: What do you elect, Mr. Smith? 
Mr. Taylor: We elect to stand on keeping a 
place where people meet for illicit intercourse. 
Mr. Smith: Keeping a place where persons can meet for 
the purpose of prostitution, 4548:-C. 
The Court: A place where persons may meet for the pur-
pose 9f prostitution and illici~ intercourse. 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: We excQpt to the amendment of the 
warrant. The warrant was amended by the court permitting 
the Commonwealth to put in the words, ''·Where persons may 
meet", it having read, "Where persons meet for the purpose 
of prostitution,'' following the language of the Statute, to 
which the defendant excepted. 
The Court: The court rules that the defense could have 
a continuance if it so desired, which request was declined. 
You had better dictate to the stenographer what you have 
elected, Mr. Smith. 
Mr. Smith : All right, sir. 
Mr. Taylor: . The Commonwealth has elected to proceed 
under that portion of Section 4548-C and that portion of the 
warrant in this case which prohibits a person from · 
page 75 ~ keeping within the State of Virginia a place where 
persons may meet for the purpose of illicit or 
illegal intercourse. 
page 76 ~ INSTRUCTIONS. 
Commonwealth's Instruction 0-1 (Granted): 
''The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from the 
evidence beyond a reasonable doubt that on October 18, 1942, 
Joseph W. Bennett kept a place where persons may meet 
for the purpose of illegal or illicit intercourse in this State 
and within one mile of the City limits of the City of Norfolk, 
you shall find him g11ilty and fix his punishment at a fine of 
not more than $500.00 or imprisonment for not more than 
twelve months, or both." · 
, 
l\fr. M. R. Broudy: The defendant objects and excepts to 
the granting of Instruction C-1 on tlie g·round that it is con-
trary to the law and the evidence, and on the further ground 
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that it does not properly explain to the jury the criminal 
elements which the Legislature sought to set out in the Stat-
ute, and in the language as set out in the instruction it au-
thorizes the jury to convict this defendant merely because 
he may have been employed in a place where persons inay 
meet for illicit purposes. Under the instruction, no matter 
how innocent the defendant may be, if people may, or were 
likely to or possibly might meet there, and that fact cannot 
be controverted by evidence, the jury would be bound under 
the instruction to find him guilty, therefore, it is an 
page 77 r improper instruction. 
Comnionwealth 's Instruction 0-/J ( Grr;inted) : 
"The Court instructs the jury that the word "Keep" as 
used in the Statute embraces one who conducts or manages 
a place where persons may meet for the purpose of illicit or 
illegal intercourse.'' 
Mr. J. L. Broudy: The defendant objects and excepts to 
the action' of the court in granting Instruction No. C-2 for 
the Commonwealth on the ground that the word ''keep" as 
used in the Statute in question has reference to the owner 
or lessee of the place and not to a clerk employed there. 
Defendant's Instruction D-1 ( Grm1ied): 
"The Court instructs the jury that the Commonwealth 
must approve its case beyond all reasonable doubt, and that 
means that the Commonwealth must prove every material ele-
ment beyond reasonable doubt, which constitutes the alleged 
crime, and it is not ·sufficient that the jury may believe his 
~uilt probable, or more probable than his innocence; no de-
gree of probability, nor · any circumstances, however, sus-
picious, will authorize a conviction, but the evidence must 
be of such character as to establish fhe guilt of the accused 
to the exclusion of all reasonable doubt; nor are the 
page 78 ~ jury to speculate, or to go outside of the evidence 
and consider what they think might have taken 
place, but they are to try this case and confine it to the evi- • 
dence as given by the witnesses introduced, and if that evi-
dence, when considered along with the evidence for the de-
fense does not_ convince the jury beyond all reasonable doubt 
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as to every material element of the g11ilt of the accused, then 
the jury must find the accused not g11ilty." 
Defendant's Instruction D-2 (Granted): 
''The Court instructs the jury that the law presumes every 
person charged with crime to be innocent until his guilt js 
established by ·the Commonwealth, beyond all reasonable 
doubt, and that presumption of innocence goes with the ac-
cused throughout the entire case, and applies at every stage 
thereof, and, if, after having heard all of the evidence in the 
case, the jury have a reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the 
accused from the whole case, or as to any fact essential to 
prove the charge made against him in the warrant, it is their 
duty to give the prisoner the benefit of the doubt, and find 
him not guilty." 
page r79 ~ Defendant's I1istruction D-3 (Granted): 
'' The Court instructs the jury that they are the sole judges 
of the weight of the evidence and the credibility of the wit-
nesses, and although one or more witnesses may positively 
testify as to an alleged fact, yet in. determining· the weight 
to be given the evidence, the jury may consider from the evi-
dence the interest, bias, and motive of the witness in so tes-
tifying, his or her demeanor in testifying, and the probability 
or improbability of the truth of the statement in the light of 
surrounding facts and circumstances.'' 
page 80 ~ Note: The case was argued by Messrs. Taylor 
and Smith on behalf of the Commonwealth, and 
by Mr. J. L. Broudy on behalf of the defendant. 
The jury retired to its room to consider its verdict, ana 
returned with t~e following: 
"We, the jury, find the defendant guilty as charged, and 
·fix bis punishment at a fine of $500.00 and sixty days confine-
ment in jail. Lester S. Sherrick, Foreman.'' · 
Thereupon, the defendant, through counsel, moved the 
court to set aside the verdict on the ground that the same 
was contrary to the law and the evidence, which motion was 
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argued on the 2nd day of December, 1942, and overruled, to 
which action of the court, the defendant, through counsel, 
then and there duly excepted. 
page 81} JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE. 
I, James U. Goode, Judge of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Number Two, who presided over the fore-
going trial of the case of Conµ:nonwealth of. Virginia v. Joseph 
W. Bennett, on the 18th day of November, 1942, do certify 
that the foregoing is a true and correct copy and report of 
all the evidence, toge~er with all the motions, objections 
and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, the ac-
tion of the court in respect thereto, all the instructions of-
fered, · amended, granted, and refu~·ed by the court, and the 
objections and exceptions thereto, and all other incidents of 
the said trial of the said cause, with the motions, objections, 
and exceptions of the respective parties as therein set forth. 
I do further certify that the attorney for the Common-
wealth had reasonable notice, in writing, given by counsel 
for the defendant of the time and place when the foregoing 
report of the testimony, exceptions, and other incidents of the 
trial would be tendered and presented to the undersigned 
for signature and authentication, and that the said report was 
presented to me on 31st day of December, 1942, within less 
than sixty days after the entry of final judgment in said 
cause. 
page 82} Given under my hand this 31st day of December, 
1942. 
tTAMES U. GOODE, 
Judge of Corporation Court of the City 
of Norfolk, Number Two. 
A Copy, Teste : 
JAMES U. GOODE, 
Judge of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Number Two. 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE. 
I. W. L. Prieur, '-Tr., Clerk of the Corporation Court of 
the Citv of Norfolk, Number Two, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true copy and report of the testimony, in-
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structions, exceptions, and other incidents of the trial in the 
case of Commonwealth of Virginia v. Joseph Bennett, and 
that the original thereof, and said Copy, duly authenticated 
by the Judge of said Court, were lodged and filed with me 
as Clerk of the said Court, on the 31st day of December, 1942. 
page 83 ~ Virginia = 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR., 
Clerk of the Corporation Court of the 
City of Norfolk, Number Two. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of the City 
of Norfolk, Number Two. 
I, W. L. Piieur, Jr., Clerk of the said Corporation Court 
of the City of !Norfolk, Number Two, do hereby certify that 
the fore going and annexed is a true transcript of the record 
in the case of the Commonwealth v. Joseph Bennett, lately 
pending· in the said Court. 
I, further certify that said· copy was not made up and com-
pleted until the Attorney for the Commonwealth had had 
notice of the · making of the same, and the intention of the 
said Joseph Bennett, defendant, to take an appeal therein. 
Given under my hand this 13th day of J annary, 1943. 
W. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk. 
Fee for this record $10.25 . 
.A. Copy-Teste : 
M. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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